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Mati-riats are being ifed in (jre- 
paratory to starting Kmatruction | 
work on the iiev higlly running 
north from Aitesia tXh<t county 
ine. While the holitfa are ex

pected to interfere 8,.iwhut with 
ihe work during the ii| few days, 

'part of the constructieproceed un- 
interrupMir yHj .̂thte wide tutcĉ - 

 ̂ ition of one >r two daf thia weea. 
The roaife'crualior ha'^een moved 
in and )ib¥d <gi theiighta north 

bAAinti/M. o -  town.,T^e Jackaoiflace in the
W ith in  i P # .P  hflteen leased

*** “ for the roafl daihp.
Trucks afe axpactedfefillUtrt mov

ing crushed rock frc^^te pit to -, 
•l̂ y* 'Ihe grade 
work will eoiiunence <'the intersec
tion of ĥ ptiii and Pul Streets and 
'proceed | ^ h w n r i| ^

L^Mile of Patented Land 
-Well Cleaned Itfccif This 

|'A*5*‘"***K— Fourth Well Is 
[ Added to Maljamar Area.

^  b u l l D w

B L U llir  FOUND 
01$ BROTHERoil the 

Irainard

_ T a f y «  TU E S D A H IO R N IN G
m until within bo 

^  the top. This morn-’
ig the W ell made ime head Death Is Prertmable Hue 

[leaning itself and flowing To J -ed Corltion and ML 
^jjproxiraately loO barrels 

p j l / ’ shortly after' the 
Fst flow another head was 

lasting for ten or fif- 
^inutes and flowing a 

id eight-inch stream to

f ^ In r is tm a a  (UrFPtingB

ill be the last before Christmas.
threshold of the approaching 

wish for you and yours a merry 
i^^W eftruly hope that this Christmas will 

w  the hi^it*st^njoyed by our friends and patrons. 
We hope ihat y »  will raaiate your happiness that 
others m iy  eaten the spirit and reflect the joyous 
occasion inroughout the land, wflerever this message 
may re a e p -^ ristm a s shgii^^be a time of unselfish 
happiness, an^ trust tjfiat the year 1926 will be no 
exception^y ^

>liA t ^ is  ti/ne we aijc not unmindful of the many 
couriers Aj^ended us (faring the past year. Neither 
have we rl^otten your liberal patronage has
better enabled us to f̂erve the community, though the 
service we ha^, reiyf ĵ-g ĵ have been just w'hat
,it should ip ,̂ j.g (.onstantly striving

U) know that we have improved; toto improv
know thagg /̂jy f̂jmve possibly helped someone along the 

(jy measure of happiness that is htting to thisy.qy^n.
^  MARTIN & BLOCKER

- Publishers of The Artesia Advocate

P L A N S  TO REBUILD 
THE FIRE SWEPT AREA  
OF C A R L S B A D  SOON

Official Oil Journal of 
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Subscription 12.00 per ye, 
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O.A.Pearso 
Is Shot at an
E arly  Hour 
This Mormng

Insurance adjustments have been 
made on the Sweet Shop and Peoples 
Mercantile buildings at Carlsbad, de
stroyed by tire last week and plans 
have bfen made to rebuild both 
structures at the earliest practical 
time, according to the Current-Argus 
of Tuesday.

Announcements were made that 
workmen are to start tearing down 
the buildings to clear the grounds.
Kepre.sentatives of both the Sweet 
Shop and the Peoples Mtrcnntile
Co., are in El Paso, conferring with Oscar Montgomery Ig Under
architects regarding the plan for 
the new building.

No plans are yet announced as tu 
the character of the structures, ex
cept that they are to be modern in 
every way.

Arrest Charged With the 
Shooting —  Wounds May 
Not Be Serious— Hearing 
VN ill be in Chaves County.

F IR S T  POTASH T E S T  
ANNOUNCED FOR EDDY 
GOUNIY SEC. 13-17-31

3 ~

Oscar Pear.'.on, a well known far
mer of the Cottonwood community 
was shut at an early hour this 
morning by Oscar .Montgomery, 
The affair appears to be somewhat 
clouded and noi all of the details 
leading up to the cause of the shoot
ing are known. According to the

---------  story current on the streets this
s f __ I I . i XI . I T  morning, Montgomery called at the
AlUCh Interest Centered In home of Oscar Pearson at a late

The Potash Development; ( hour yesterday afternoon and on be- 
ff,. . o  . .  mg informed that Mr. Pearson was

U l  I Ills oeCtlOn —  N e w  not around the place, returned to
Potash Company Recent- ^, j  i  1.  * - Pearson home this morning, between
ly r Ormed to be Active, the hours of seven and eight o ’clock.

He was met by Mrs. Pearson and 
alter an inquirey as to the where- 

A copy of the following leuer abouts of Mr. Pearson was told 
-  • . ...w  . . w w . .  . „  1 IT w wwiTia. w i wTTwisis ■ wrsteb '̂ '•'‘tteii Cogressman John Morrow, that he had gone to the home of

walKing beam. After a at •» t|»> head of north Cottonwood ' i relative to the potash developments his brother, Clarence Pearson who
minutes the gas broke -*‘***‘ ' ****** Chaves county V * '-  ---------  is seif explanliory: h es just over the county line r

ae a n d  c a u s e d  the oil to . . . . . . .  i,;. Owmg to last niljnuie complira-l The Artesia high school basketball .. , . . ^
fp p t  in  th e  a i r  I death is fhou»^ »  hava been due ‘*>''«'̂ '*»iftcat»on nu et-1 quintette Journeyed to Lake Arthur (t ’ n it^ Department of Inter- -Vlontgomcry then pr^eede' ^t loU  l e e t  m  the a i r . j^  _ n n l j mg, scheduled to be heiu the old last Friday evening and defeated the ***■ C«;«loKical Survey Washington) iarence Pearson residence and at

old age ana Ik health. Ballow had changed W  the Lake Arthur team by a score of December 17, !•»;>«. the time of his arrival found Pear-
I,.egiun hall over Bruinard-C^tbin thirteen to eleven in one of the most ^̂ ®**- John Morrow, iSon, seated in the lot milking a cow.

e change in tYi'  j visiting games played in the val- ^®****̂  Kepresentatives. *'*■■'*' words if any wi-re exchanged
bahly accounts ley thN season. "The new gymnasium dear Mr. Morrow

1 V/UrpiMNl B nu Ht- ... - ................................ ........... ................................................ ........

w S;^ f l d " A !  SPEAKEfiiHDDRESS AI ARTESIA HIGH DEFEATS
DIVERSIFICATION MEET LAKE ARTHUR IN FAST 
TH U RSD A ti^ V EN IN G  GAME OF BASKETBALLGeorge Ikillow, . homesteader liv-

old age and lU health. Ballow had 
'been living alone for several months, 
but previou.̂ i to this time an atten- 

e s t im a t e  l<fa»t has been employed to stay with “ ** ''*•■•* * 
iim. He wa.s known to be in ill 
realth, hut his condition was not re 
farded ax serioux. He was sixty-

place'^
for the small turi 
Prof. J. D. 
agent fur the Sa|

itter flow aitftrunted to 
id 250 to 300 barrels, 

wording to an 
^ade by Fred Brainard. He 

(laŷ  tn$t jtbe well made ̂
leads about every fifteen^ throe years of age. , t Ih nias ol

mutes .'during tne greater Vhe add°rô
jart of tne day Wetinesday. ,ved on an a Uoming homestead. It »“‘’i.e<l largely 

'inis Well is approximate- das still warm when discô ê ed, in- fj
}\y six Iniles "'tMtheast of^  , # !• X; iway oflHf hour or fo bci<ue the

.rtesia by an aar line and ,rr\v%\ oti# iwother,
(bout a mile and a half east Late sut* uiat bunai win 

-Ibe river This brings
Kiroduction to within onev ^ ^ w a . He was hving out"'«« 
rale' of patented land. ;a govert»*»|nt Iflalm at th* lime of
[ \ -------  nis death.

agriculture 
H  and County 

Loswell.
’rof Tinsley was 

;to the general 
;rsification. He 

farming com- 
rited and how the 

nu'tlioda eniployoed by the various 
' sioiions had worked out. He dis
cussed the situation of the cotton 

declari^ the cotton farm-

ut the tinsr '>f hi! arrival. Mcnt-
oqt that greeted ' at Luke Arthur was crowded almost I*' reply to your letter of Decern- ifemery then pulled a 41 automatic

to capacity by a large group of spec-' revolver and liied at close range,
tutors including over one  ̂ hundred Ihe first potash test to be made ’ The first report was that three bui*. 
fans from Artesia. * under the act approved June 25, 1®  ̂ entered Pearson’s body, one

Neither team had been defeated, (Public No. 424, GUth Congress) entering his neck near the collar
prior to this game, therefore both ^iH be located in the N \V (,4 sec. 13. bone and passing through the fleshy
ijuintettes were after the victory. I • New Mexico. The part of hi.- throat, lodged near the

LAYING PIPE I.INMk,

le situation as 
mers OT l A  or three years 

ai'O ^ d  a p m y W  likely to be 
j mot Jnost any y M ^ ^  here the one 
Icrop. system prevail!^
I legislation, accoromg to Prof, 

being laid f r o m w i l l  never Provf an e ff^ -

A mbre optoniistic spirit now pre- 
Ills among oil operators in the 
.os Valley, due to the bringing in' 
two welts 'during the current

pek..|rtiicb give- the Maljamar pool I The problem of the farmer is largely
r«ur Q u e e r s  out of an equal num- to Arno on the Santa

r ol tesU to Ih; put down. Alsol^* rMxly,aj, a distance of upproxi- hdlfcbeen brought
the Artesia field |les the credit about in East he says.

t,4t producer, :the Eaton No. 1 oft  ̂ . .-TsvHrv cv » irv  m n  furrilcg depended on
Brainard permit in sec. 5-18-27 H E R N A N D E Z  O A IU  1 U  the one crop, cotton<^e same far-

Ipfiearir^t like a 100 barrel pro- o  tt 1  M P P O V l 'N in  f  M X mer, is now raising?fcls own feed.
l i T i r i W V l i ’tU  l i ' t  u .sedkJ^a to market

.%)f V*vat importance î4 the com- C A R L S B A D  HOSPITAL and buy alfalfa the'r cot-
[ by the Ohio Oft Co., of their ______  ton on, they n ow '^ tw *  practically
[ n k  on the ,Wm. Mit-iheU permitV q Hernandex, who is in the Carls- 1 all of their feed. ThX i^the reason 

etie* 18-17-32. This viell is miel hospital is reported to be re- the East Texas fnrm e^^s not need-
tween the discowy well an«t: the abdominal ed your alfalfa, he explSined.

Ihe first half ended with the Lake' of  the site was made by 'collal bone on the opposite side, an 
Arthur lads leading by a five to four'^**® Geological Survey; the Bureau of , othef .„,*i,̂ ôff part nL the nose aru4x- -1 1 1 . * Via wlcianx* r\ o .«and
.score and the second half minute •'1*"®“ will have supervision of the ,'a third eUterca the fleshy part oi 
period was required to break the drilling. the chest, near the n>PPl® . Tin-
tie. Just a few moments before tr.e The site in New Mexico was se- wound in the nose is disputed, one 
final whistle, Mann, center for the *®ct®d «fter it was found impossible, source sUtes that it was not caus^ 
locals tossed a field goal from near t® drill at the localities recommended ' by a bullet, but was due to a bite 
the center of the court for the deJd- by tbe Geological Survey in western in the struggle which followed.
ing gcal.

Both teams played a defensive 
game, but were rather weak on the 
offensive cla.ss of basketball, thus 
preventing much goal tossing. Cap
tain Jernigan was injured in the fir.,»l

' wounds he received in a shooting uf- Dairying and poultry raising of- 
[ ■ fray which occurred .neatf Otis. No fers a solution for the one crop, ac- 

chargW has yet been filed against cording to the s ^ k c r . Dairy cows 
Rudolph Williams, held in the county are scarce and I M 'l*  
jail, charged with shooting Hernan- ever. Dairy 
dex, according to the Current-Argus. weather the

eakcr.
t» gel

Dairy mefi have«^een able to
ret now, how-

»lly producer, whiCv has 
for ninety days, awyiiting a 

P-ot title, 'fhe sand was pick 
.iq the Ohio at 4,023 feet, and 

lunaVed at around 250 barreli
^  shut down awaitini i|J^o^'i^7 o**the CurreiiD^^  ̂ weather the (̂ i ressioil and stand

tlMW^rom the company’s official^ ________ hard times betwttiban any class of
it will be necessary to drill car4 j A l’l^d ACCIDENF farmers. Th<(^^ prospered

to avoid encountering tb  j —x-----  w here the one iy g » i aiaHer failed bc-
r sand picked up in the Malj* 1 Fred Stout, who has buun connecteii' of over p w i^ ia iu

well at 4,132 feet j w-ith the Continentiil Oil Company “ The great twub^.with the av- 
latter well is still attracting fiM-e for some time, hftd his left arm 1 eraije farmer, M k® ‘ °̂®®

• 1  attention as the production-u broken above the elbovi in an auto j ^ ĵontinued on list fiagb, column 1 )
^ntlQued on last page, column 1 ! acijident on the highway south of ̂  ̂ cs. I ____:__  KIm 04-mi4- sxrua MRS

m
fA R T E S IA - W IU  6 f

OK

.T..^exter, who 
foifl* i.os J

here Sunday evening, ilr. Stout was 
>■ a iiM  •T‘(big on a trpek driven by Dan Tot-
A P I  A||\ P n i i| M B  ter, when In passing another cur the Mr. and

f i  U L n llw  U U IfllR Q  truck overturnetl with the above recently retnn d p ffo ifl Dos Angeles
mentioned .result. Mr. Potter es-i California, b r d p - .^  sad news of 
caped uninjured. The two men were the death of s mother,
r< lining from Corpus Christi, Texa.s Mrs. .M. L. j^ee;A*wlj4ch i^curr 
wh--re they went some time ago. Mrs. at forrance, C»f<WKis<r> *n fn® .fffn  
Stoat and children, who accompanied of this mrnth.^ Mrs.^^Acree visited 
Mr. Stobt to Corpus Christi, remain- her daughterFRI. AFTERNOOl

has officially notlAel 
will^make his appei 

rrowisfternoon at t>«
 ̂ has also in“
v̂ . ive a pre

' -n of this corr 
ppoint him, 
•hild of ♦‘—

a longer visit.

MUNITY 'fREE AT HOPE

weeks and wa 
remo'. ed back 
in California 
family were ho

;K5 will have a community, w .qjd be b<?n 
.mas tree this year, according hut Vt did noj- 

announced during the past gradJally gre- 
A program will be i

iT̂ ection with the tree it is ' cemetery at 1
)d.

It Ŝr some st  ̂
«p 411. She was 

Iter former home 
ibcrs of the

her health, 
'd her condition 

fii|v'orse until her 
de in the local

the change

;4 )P  I TAKES A HIKh

S*' .
assistant Scout Master,

>ys of Troop I took
W«- ke last Satui'Uy and 

as for ad outing, 
kfor the trip and 

2e.*t the task 
Miiiiiers and

Coastruction 
highway extena 
well in Lea co 
tinned, accoidin; 
made the first fjL

CONTRAjlTCnl? MOVE
6n the oil field 

t# Ihe Maljamar 
been discon- 

announcement 
tl^  M eek by Con

tractors Donahud^nd ^ephens. This 
action was made necessary due tC the 
lack of funds to go on with the work, 

^ ‘ "'rhpv "re” ' however, the rynTl has been wonder- 
Bl to in the i»Pnpvcd, all of the grade has

“ ill af h Snishod and the sandy atretches the at- .___ ___ik .,

lexas, in Upton, Crockett, and Ector After the last shot was fired, 
coutnies, because o f the wording ol Pearson arose and wrestled the gun 
the potash act, under which the 1 from Montgomery, Ihe latter receiv- 
owners and lessees of land within i^g wounds about the head in the 
a mile ladius of the site must agree ;conflict.

_______________________________  to reimburse the Goveroment for was rushed to town and
tive minutes of play by running ; ^be cost of drilling.  ̂be New Mexico , medical attention from Dr.
against the stage on one end of the; (Continued on last page, column 2) g^r(,yp_ Indications are that the
basketball court, which forced him -------------------  wounds received will not prove fat-
to retire from the game. This hamli- CURBING NOW BEING al, but just how serious they are at
capped the locals in their team work. ,  . r ’ U ATkin A VIP ’ P«‘®'»ent ha.s not been determined, ac-

L. Derrick and Brown were i be . lx A IL ) UIN U lvA iN L ) A  V Ib. word from the attending
outstanding performers for Lake XO START GRADE WORK physician at 10:15 this morning.
thur. Jackson played a great game ______  examining trial will be held
at guard. Mann was high score man , • ' in Chaves county, but so far asfor the locals with five points. J. A. The paving crew is now laying ^   ̂ be^„
Clayton, who substituted for Jerni- curbing on Grand Avenue west t o , ® Attorney Dover
gan played a good game. ; Eighth street. Engineer Hancock es-

Coach Priest’s quintette, wit.h a ; tiniates that the curbing work will 
victory over both Roswell high and i be finished by the 5th or Gth of next fomiea 01
Lake Arthur high will meet the month should nothing occur to hin- O clock,
strong Carlsbad team at Carlsbad der. The grade work, preparatory Montgomery was
this week. Carlsbad defeated Al-1 to putting down the pavement proper town and placed under amat *“ 0” -̂
buquerque high school on last Sul ' will start next week. ly after the M ontgo^ry
urday iiieht. ' At has been estimated that ail the la%r accompanied ^  Roswell

Lineups__ present paving: program will be com- by Special Officer, Pent Stallings.
Lake Arthur Position Artesia , pleted by March 1, 1927, allowing ------------ ------
L. Derrick_____ F..............  Jernigan ' for reasonable delays. l . Ferree, of Amarillo, man-
J. Derrick ____ F________ Hoffman ------------------ - ! ager o f the Southwestern Public
Brown ________ C___________  Mann KILLS THE PRIZE PIG .Service Co., accompanied by Frank
Bradley _______ G...........—  Jackson i ---------  ' Shram, of Roswell, general mana-
VVilliams .......... -G________  Fleming D. A. Abernathy informed us yes-, ger of the Pecos Valley pre^^erties,

terday that he has recently butch-1 were in Artesia the first of the week.

' set by District Attorney Dover 
Phillips of Carlsbad, who was in- 

♦he shooting at 10:30

brought into

REQUESTS GIFTS FOR SOLDIERS ered his prize pig. The animal was ; 
two years old when killed and,

Jesus H. Baca, of Santa Fe, sUte dr®8s ^  562 After the Pig | ̂ gpy QOUNTY CBURT
commande; of the American Legion, was dressed, Mr. Abernathy brought

the meat to town and sold it forhas recently issued an urgent re
quest to the people of the state to 20 cents per pound on the local 
remember the ex-;;idi;M 7his” chrisi:/nark®t The proceeds /h e  sale 
mas. Gifts for sick soldiers at F ort! ''®tt®d /m  the neat sum of ?110 40. 
Stanton and Fort Bayard - e  '
stressta. proper term for the animal was a

We’d just like to see the next

GASES OISPOSEU OF AT 
ROSWELL SATURDAY

SCHOOLS CLOSE
FOR HOLIDAYS

P‘«-
hog he brings in. I Judge Carl A. Hatch, sitting for 

Judge C. R. Brice, at Roswell, heard
REPORTED PLENTIFUL matters of Eddy county court Sat

urday. A divorce was granted T. 
Ducks have been reported plentiful w. House vs. Margaret

" I £>l c k sThe city schools closed today for j
the holiday season. A ten day va- j have been reported plentiful w. House vs. Margaret House,
cation will be given the pupils and ; sections of the valley. Cold , Judgment on note was given plain-
students this year. The schools wi**; weather has caused many of the tiff in case of Frank P. Jackson vs. 
convene on Monday week, January migrate southward. Like; j .  h . Lemond, for $866.66 and costs.

' wise many hunters have been sue-, Judgment on note for $2,143.69 and 
|cessfu,l in getting their quoU of  ̂costs was given plaintiff in case of 
quail.

3rd.

SNOWDEN-McSWEENEY
OFFICIALS HERE

been surfaced ao that travj 
- the road Is comparatively 
]  in muddy weather.

Jack Shannon, vice president and 
general ‘ manager of Snowden-Mc- 
Sweeney, oil operators and Joe 1 
Mitchell, land man for the same

BIG JO OFFICIALS HERE

Sullivan Refineries vs. P. H. Dar- 
1 ling.

Case was dismissed in C. W. Bee-
---------  man, C. P. Pardue and L. B. James

E. H. Brethmann, secrctary-treas-1 vs. Valley Land Co., W. H. Har- 
urer of the Big Jo Lumber Co., F. | roun, A. L. llarroun and Harkey 

, J . . A. Berry, district manager of the; Gin Co., in which plaintiffs asked
concern, were here Thursday on busi- y ^ Branch, special ‘ injunction restraining holding of
ness relative to the poUsh develop- ^ppeggentative of the Big Jo, all of stockholder’s meeting, case being dis- 
ments in the southeastern part of Kansas, were here the first missed at plaintifUs cost, on agree-
the county. week in the interests of their ’ ment. Suit on account, Harkey Gin

Mr. Branch will remain Co. vs. Valley Land Co. •was also

1
j  ̂ ^  our sampNa of Bagraying— Ar-  ̂comp^^V' 

ana AdroMca. In town for a few weeks. i diarai^ed.— Current-Argus.

i
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a ride!
Yĵ rrn

BLISHEI) EVERY TUI BSD AY /

CC'
W n e

Itrrt-tl aa aecond-claat matter at the 
ktodiir in Arleaia, New Mexico, un- 

the act of ConKreaa o'. March 3,

//

III KSDAY, OKI EMBER 23. 192(>

SL'BSCRIEIIOM KATES
)ne Year (In New Mexico)____ $2.00
MX .Moiilha (In New .Mexico)__ $1.50 '
Ihree Munlha v.ln New .Mexico).$1.00
>ue Year (Uut of New Mex.>----$2.50
IX Moniha (Uut ot New .Mex.).$2.U0 
three Month* (Uut of N. Mex.).$1.50
<0 EIBSCRIITION TAKEN FOR 

LESS TUAN lllU EE .MUN TUS

Idverliitinx Ratec on Application.
ieaolutiona of Keapect and Ubituarian j 

5 centa per line.
Carda of '1 hanka 50 centa.
MSILAY AOVEKTISING COPY 
11 SI BE l.N NUl LATER lUA.N 
LUO 1’. .M. tVEONESOAY TO IN- 
i l  KE PL BLiCAl ION. CUANGE UF 
[lUPf FUK UlSPLAY MLs T BE LN 
I HE OTFIL E ON IL'ESUAY TO IN- 
ilKELllANLiE.

Reverberatinj: through the hills. 
Resounding far across the plains, 

There often comes a call that thrills 
My heart—a call that always gahi* 

Intensity as moments tly—
“Come, take a ride! Oh, take a rideP 

And, though with eamestntss I try 
To work, it will not be denied.

DID YOU E ^ R  STOP 
TO THINK?
Br E. R. YV*hita

 ̂ I - y  ̂'i

11 for people 
m atudy the 
f privately

Prom distant highways, rich with view* 
Of nature’s artistr>' and grace, 

Through city parks and avenues.
This urgeht summons I can trace;rest

aliantlf I labor here.
.^ttempt^K to complete a rhyme 

make my answer brief but clear: 
“ I’d like to, but I haven’t time!"

comes this call: “My deaivj^say 
e certainly should be out.side! 
see, it’s such a lovely day— 

h, can’t you come? Let’s take a rideP ' 
then four boys attack their Dad 

With arguments both true and tried, 
they get me fightin’ mad— 
mad 1 give ’em all a ride!

1* /
TELEPHONE NO. 7

THAT i^gwould be 
throughout .the worli 
proi;reii8i\ ^  |H>licî  
owned pubDc utilii 

THAT . they are 
vanta o f^ ^ ‘ jieoplfl.
(lependat^r they had_ 
ful; in order to 
had to apply Mrl 
principles which 
to all the people, 
was to give 

THAT it 
bition of pri 
mean by thaW kt 
are owned o f  mu 
to give the i4 ^ 1ic fi 
money, and t^ '̂y ha 

THAT thi^iasd* 
has gained 
pie and 
progress

Privately %wned uUlities always 
lave the foresiflMTW prepare for 
jO future. If ir wer^not for their 

brVud ex[>anding, dlbi|i|ding policies,

hill

ndable ser- : 
order to be 
be success-. 

ces.sful they 
fundamental 
e acceptable 

among them 
really serves, 

■en the am- I 
utilities, I 

whose stocks 
s of people, 
lue for their

mar*y sections they
.\ward in development.

ve would b«

in  spite of Hhe fi^.s M ^^stare 
ejcyone in the s<|ĝ  ̂ feoplc,
osHi’ politicians, ĉ  that ef-

N' -- V irk and iK'troit apj'var to 
in a race for honors in erecting 
World ta -t building, ^!hortly

ter anil' ir....... =nt carue from De-
|r it that or •• ...y-tive -*tory build- 

:g Would b. er*.‘.vu there during 
ĥe year UCT, N'.’w V >rk came back 
.;th plans for erection of a hundred 
:d ten .story bui'ding. The New 
I ork building will be lJuS ftot from 
ĥe street, excluding the flag pdt.
I he structure jdanned w ill be old 

feed taller than the Woolw.rth 
building and  ̂ ill ■ ••st $1S.1K>U,IKIU. 

We don’t ,-uj jioso it will be long 
ri-efore thej x ill l>e erecting sky 
[scrapers th..L will n quire the oc- 
jcupai.;- of the upix-r -̂tury to carry 
[oxygen tanks in order to breathe.

LAKE ARTHUR ITE.MS
(Mrs. Alva Spence. Reporter) 

(Delayed)

Solon Spence went to McKamey 
and other iwints in Texas on busi
ness, this week.

J. P. Shinneman went to Clovis 
last week to attend the Watkins 
Dealers convention.

FAI.I^DOH OM  Y

Mr. and Mrs. J. il. Reeves, A. V. 
Flowers and Mrs. Alva Spence went 
to Roswell shopping Tuesday.

(I.OVIS BANKER DIES

J. C. Nelson, president of the First 
National Bank of Clovis died in a 
hospital at Rochester, Minnesota, 
Friday night according to word re
ceived at Clovis Saturday. Mr. 
Nelson was well known in the Clovis 
territory.

Do you 
17HF3.

need distillate? Call 
12-16-tfc-6i

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Flowers, Mrs. 
Kedriii.n Pate, C. G. Ditto, and Shel
by Russell were in Roswell Monday 
-hopping.

J. P. Shinneman.

The acquittal of Fall «und I.>< 
[honey, at a recent trial in Washing-

Therp will be a special program at 
the Epworth League Sunday eve-

I ton may be according to law, but ning. everybody invited to come and 
I the verdict rendered is not accord- >’ same.
ing to popular opinion, one comnien- ^ ---------

Itatur remarks. And this is very Mrs. H. A. Sims came in
Urue. Perhaps the method of se- from various points

Among those who went to Roswell 
Saturday to see Santa Clau.-, were; 
Bob Rowan and family, Luther Terry 
and family, E. C. Latta and family, 
Ned Hedges and family, and sevei-al 
others whose names we did not geL

Lyle Moots, who has been sufL-. 
ing with a severe pain in his side, 
was taken to Roswell Sunday to the 
ho.spital, by J. R. Spence. The phy- 
.“ician in attendance pronounced in- 
llamution due to a strain, but as yet 
no operation has been performed, and

lecting the jurymen had something i*  ̂ Te.xus where they have been on a j niay not be necessary.
0 do with the verdict. W'e hantly ** vacation. i , , T" , .
. .  k„w It w-.-'ti t. possibi- »-> ---------  A letter was received from Edgar
ct a jury, w ho had' n-. ver read '• E‘0"'Prs made a trip to | Dunbar, who is in the S. U. 1. hos-
nything ai.'iut this fame., la.-e or ; made a busi-! P*D‘ l. Iowa City, Iowa, thanking the 
card It dir-us cd. and y t j able , "* '̂* "hereby he stold his farm niany kind friends for the post cards j

re;-;'h an intelligent conclur-ioii. “ Uth and east of town.
'•ut thi.- limitation was plaicd on ------
he men who acted as jurors, if we - f -  Johnson and daughter,
lay believe the press dispatches. ^orgt aldrip have purchased

eve! 
most' 
forts 
in givin' 
should 
can be 
due to ther

ould be niftde to hamper them 
better service. Their cries 
h u sh ^  for at every hand 

thlpievaltoment that is
■̂'Jness.seel

For Coal 1*1 12-16-4tc

GROEN’^
Boot & Sbfiief Sho^

will
those

NOTICE!
fective January^T 1927, the undersigned 
or ca.sh with th( * following exceptions; To 
10  have paid their monthly accounts J 

prompf we will continue to extend credit accom
modates. Interest will p t  charged on all past due
accoiui

Specialierms may be ail*'anr«d on Radios, Farm 
iplenients and ^ther large items.

courteo|
busineb

request prompi 
manner that

settlements in the same 
we solicit your future

.vans

P e c ^  J ^ e y  
aiid tflachine

l a r a S ie

Makers of Hi^Ii Grade 
Cow Bov^Poots

Shoe 1
while

. ^ a i n n g

î ou wait

3oe ^ Bates will shine, 
.<cTean an

Ladies Sh
Spe

,’e your

322 M aiA  Street

AGRK l I.Tl KAL REMEDIES
the re.staurant here, formerly owned 
by Mr. and Mrs. Brannon.

rru 3 1 I- John Griffith, who is workinir inThe addresses K»ven on crop diver- i i i • , vm ikiuk m
1 xxvxx«irv« /v/vn cume in last Saturdaye\enin£ con- ^n  response to a mes.sage that Mrs.

Griffith was real sick here.
Inilication Thursday 
tamed many helpful points, but 
the main the di.icussion was confined . , , ,  

conditions known to the best far-i^*"^" 
It dooes not take an agri-

and other gifts that were sent him on 
his birthday the 21Hh of November. 
Ikigar will be remembered here by 
his many friends, who was taken 
to the hospital in May and has been | 
there since, suffering with inflama- i 
tory rheumatism.

0 ..

SMOKEHOUSE 
BARBER , SHOP

for good 
Ladies Hair

att
Shine Sta

ice
en special

nnection

lers. 11 aooes noi rase an agn- i ow;.,.,____  i -tI. 1- . . J t. .u . t.1 t-cslio Shinneman and wife whoulturalist to hnd where the trouble u_,.„ .. .. ,. . . .  . , Vi ""rking on the Coe ranch. ally he.s, but it does Uke a Moses ^̂ e mountains can
sugge.y an effective remedy and home of Mr. and Mrs.

roceed to lead the people in the 
ight path. DiverMtication has been ' "
reached in a general way for the ' contain.-- about 18 per cent potash... 7 .v ... ..I..lx. I

The second victory for the Lake 
Arthur basket ball boys occurred last 

She is Friday night when they met the 
Hagerman boys on our new indoor 
court, and won with an overwhelm
ing score of 16 to 7. Each player 
did excellent work to win a clean 

in the mountain s came in this week | game. The next game will be Fri
day* night, with Artesia, on ou r, 
court. Everybody come and enjoy > 11 
these games. '

pa.-it ten or twelve years. Those 
iho take any interest in agriculture 
are familiar more or less with the 
isual plan advanced by the rotation 
3r diversification method. Diversi
fication, however, must be made to 
It local conditions. Willingness to 

opt n, special plan and to conform 
It are the essential conditions 

7or its success. That point has

a mineralI-angljeiiiite is merely 
curiosity in Stassfurt.

"It must not be imagined that 
this is simply a lucky strike made 
at random," says Dr. G. R. Man.sfield 
of the geological survey. "We have 
believed for years that if paying 
potash deposits were ever to ixc

Hope and Dexter met in a swift 
and snappy game of basket ball last 
Friday afternoon here on our new 
indooi court. Lake Arthur being a 
very desirable point between the two 
towns. The score was 11> to 15 in 
favor of the Hope boys, after which 
the girls played a very interesting 
game and Dexter girls won overfound in this country the most like-

b .,„  ,„ch ..a  in .h „
t may be when the farmers them -' adjacent corner of New Mexico, and i ^ ”
■Ives see the necessity of it. Un- 
1 then a discussion of general 

plan will prove little aid.
Many believe that the farm prob- 

■m in the valley will gradually ad
just itself. We hope so.

MEXICO
POTASH DISfOVERY

New Mexico potash may break the 
'.uropean monopoly. This assertion

we have actually been hunting for 
them there since llil5. We have re
ceived many indications of the nres- 
"nce of potash, from samples 
brought up by oil well drills as well 
as from other sources.

I “ Of course we cannot tell from a 
[single core drilling how exte-isive 
ihe new beds are. But we do know 
iefinitely now that working quan
tities of rich potash minerals exist 
at this place, and our previous woik

Atteintion Oil Fieltfj 
Operators

We have just received a new supply 
timbers and 30-foot main sills. We are now fiilly 
prepared to supply youf wants in materials oi 
this kind.

.-Roberts & 01ver_

F R E E
Go to Dr. U$Acks Garage and 

get one o44J«Vy’8 ChestJ o i^ ea ry

F k E E
TRADE in your pld Battery 
and get a aa«r that will
turn the mainr over these cold 
mornings. ^

< becoming a possibility. The of-| ind'eates that potash deposits of 
cial reports of the Lnited States gome sort exist in many places, dig- 
■ • logical survey reveal the extent j  tributed over an area about .‘{00 
f  the discovery in the southeastern „,iipg by about half as wide.”
part of the state.

Mineralogists of the survey have 
told of ten beds of potash minerals 
aggregating nearly thirty feet in 
^hickness, which were revealed by 
Core drilling. These beds were 
struck at depth ranging from 790 
feet to 1,760 feet. Samples of the 

>re brought up by the drill consist
ed of high colored polyhaiite, syl- 
irite and other salts which as.sayed 
>s high as 18.6 per cent potash. 
The beds thick enough for mining 
averaged about 12.6 per cent, it is 
stated.

This is remarkable when it is de
clared that the average run-of-the 

Imine minerals of the famous Stass- 
furt fields in Germany have a potash 

Icontent of only eight or ten per 
cent.

At about 1,430 fi.et in New Mex- 
co, 1-17 inch bed of a different 
ineral, Ungbelnite was found. This

This new potash di.scovery was 
made in the oil well of the Snowden- 
.MeSweeney company incidental 1 o 
the boring for oil in the Artesia 
r.rea. The company cooperated v/ith 
the geological survey in its investi
gations. Extensive exploration is 
now planned.

The new discovery confirms the 
original discovery fifteen years ago 
by the geological survey. It has 
taken that length of time to esUb- 
lish this mineral asset of the state's, j 
It will mean a big commercial de- j 
velopment if the new investigations j 
bear out all the expectations.

The discovery again emphasizes ; 
that New Mexico's mineral re
sources have not yet been touched. 
Exploration for oil leads to discov
ery equally as important as oil. In
vestigation, time and capital wiil 
bring many more industries to the 
■tate.—Albuquerque Journal
1 (

DO NOT WAIT
Until You Are Out— ORDER COAL TODAY! 

Feed, Flour, Coal and Seeds

E. B. BCLLOCK

B 3

MEAT the Family at 
City Market

WE SPECIALIZE ON THAT GOOD, 
FED BEEF

FRESH GROCERIES FOR YO 
HOLIDAY NEEDS ^

RN

The City Market
Two Phones 37 and 38 

FREE DELIVERY

A Book She Read
Among the 

forget one little 
much happines: 
Open an accou, 
She’ll like this 
women deposit

 ̂ %

Fj,r-«ur

Citizet)  ̂^tate Bank
^  9 ^  o f  P o , . , . ,

''•ter.
•A p

^  h
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I
W E VACUUM CLEAN ALL CLOSED CARS W E HAVE CONOCO AND TEXACO GAS

IIA V K  V O U K  C A R  >VASIII31>. G H K A S K R  A N D  P O D IS IIK D

,— -  LOWREY-KEYES a u t o  CO.
CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE

AMALIE OIL

OUR TIRE SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED

iX PAYERS A SS’N. 
IILI ASK FOR TOTAL 
t SEVEN MEASURES

NTA FE.—Tentative legislation 
h will be asked of the eighth 
' legislature by the State Tax- 

[ors association, includes seven 
sures, according to announcement 
e last week by Rupert F. Asp- 
1, director of the association. 
Asplund stated that at the pres- 
the program could be announced 

only tentative, pending the meet- 
of the executive and legislative 

niittee of the association which 
probably be held early in the

he measures which Mr. Asplund 
ined as being most probable of 
g passed by the committee are: 
-Such amendment as may be 
d necessary in the inheritance 
laws as will cause the statu-x: to 

form to the model “estatj tax 
’ recommended by the National 
association.

'■J—Changes in laws governing bond 
ucs which will make all bonds pay- 
e serially, installment payments 
begin within five years after the 
e of the bonds. Anal payment to 
made within twenty years after 
date of issue.

3—Provision for a held force se- 
,-ted by the state tax commission 
assist local assessors at the time 
essDients are being made to the 

'that uniformity may preva‘ 1 
ng tlie counties of the stato as to 

den of taxatioa fur state pur
ses.

The assignoMOt of the coSIdcl- 
g functions now performed by the 
lie comptroller to a bureau under 

Ir state highway commission, 
n— Provision for the disposal of 
venues derived from the federal 
'vernment under the mineral lea.s- 

:i;; act.
0— A legislation resolution urging 

ress to make some provision for 
perly conpensating the state for 

of revenue due to the control 
nearly half the area of the state 
the federal government.
—Other proposals favored by the 

X payers assocation are constitu- 
nal amendments looking toward 

e adoption of four years for state 
lifi county officials and of the 

ort ballot.”

AVERAGE DAILY CRUDE 
OUTPUT FOR WORLD IS 
2 ,9 6 6 ,0 0 0  BARRELS

BOAT R.\CES BECOMING POPl I.AR IN JAPAN!
Japanese Universities sre gaining a marked interest in boat racing 

01 the histork Snmida River in Tokio. This photo shows the crew of 
tfje Mefjl University, who were victorious in the national contest held 

I rec'i'tly in Tokio.

EAU

Miss Ruth Ransd, of Albuquer-1 J. B. Randolph left Saturday for 
ke, is a holiday gue -t of her J Coleman, Texas where he will spend 
pother. Dr. Russell, and Mrs. Rut- several days attending to business 
rll- ' matters.

L O C A L

incoln Feather is here from Ros- 
II to spend Christmas with home 

ilks.

I^Prof. Mehrens, wife and baby will 
pend the holidays with his parents 

Ft. Sumner.

J. R. Right left Tuesday to visit 
latives at l>ullas and Taylor, Tex-

Mrs. John Boren left yesterday to 
VLit in Oklahoma City during the 
kdidays.

Miss Erma Woolridge expects to 
spend Christmas at her home in 
Roswell.

Mrs. Elsie Fielding has been a 
Carlsbad visitor several days dur
ing the past week.

Mr. Washani, of the High school | Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Doering, from 
ficulty, will visit at Lubbock. Texas | the Cottonwood community were 
fl:ring the holidays. shopping in Artesia Saturday.

Average daily production of pe
troleum for tne entire world in 
will be approximately 2,1M57,000 bbls., 
of which the United States will sup
ply bbls, of about 70 per
cent. Uf the remainder, Mexico is 
expected to produce 8 per cent and 
other countries of the western hemis
phere another 6 per cent.

The total world’s production for 
the present year, based on the yieia 
so far, should be about 1,080,000,uou 
bbls., which means that there will 
be very small change from the lig- 
ures 01 10:̂ 5. 'Ihe tact of most im
portance to the world is that con
sumption of oil in 102C will exceed 
production while in 1026 storage 
stocks were increased.

These figures are unofficial and 
are compiled by comparing estimates 
gathered by standard, 'lexas, Sin
clair and other large American oil 
companies which make an effort to 
keep their lingers on the pulse of the 
world’s oil supply. ’the United 
States is expect^ to produce be
tween 2,U00,UdU and 3,(HlU,UdU bbls. 
more petroleum this year than lust 
but the increase in consumption is 
so great as to more than offset this.

Mexico will slump with a drop of 
nearly 25,0UU,0OU bbls. Russia will 
produce about 1U,0<H),U00 bbls. more 
than last year. Columbia should 
show a gain of about 4,5(K),00U, and 
Roumania about 8,6UU,U00 bbls. Small
er gains are to be shown in Argen
tina and Trinidad.

A. B. .Smock is expected from Mrs. Lee Francis was in from the
lush Hill, .Mis!«ouri tomorrow to j Illinois camp Monday and Tuesday 
■vsit his daughter, Mrs. Will Gray, jffuest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bid family. ■ Freston Dunn.

; Dave and Art Sellery, of the Ohio | Miss Katie Cowan has ben em- 
•il Co., left lust week lor Nebraska, ployed to teach the school at Orange, 
.here they will spend the holidays  ̂over near El Paso, and will bejjin 
vith home folks. i per duties January 3rd.

Announcement has been receved of 
the appointment of W. W. Risdon, of 
•iallup, as state mine inspector by 
!^overnor-elect R. C. Dillon.

-Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Sharp and 
ihildren and .Mr. and Mrs. Ray Coad 
vill be guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
tharp for Christmas dinner.

.Manuel Vuca and Miss Clothide 
vlorrison were united in marriage 
rf the home of L. L. Feather, Mon- 
'liy evening. Squire L. L. F’eather 
tiiciating.

IjMiss Ethel Bullock, who teaches Mias Inez Jones will leave this 
Hereford, Texas, will be home i dternoon for her home at Carlsbad,

Four to live thousand bales of 
cotton are yet to be picked in the 
Carlsbad project, according to esti
mates made early in the week.

H. C. Moorehead, principal of the 
Junior High school occupied the pul
pit at the First Baptist church at 
liope, Sunday, December 12th.

Tex Polk returned Tuesday morn
ing from an extended visit with his 
son at Abilene, Texas. lie reports 
much oil activity in the Abilene sec
tion.

A t Christmas Time
and every day in the year 

all the family enjoy improvements 
to the home such as

Oak Floors,
French Doors,

A new Front Door,
A  Breakfast Nook or 

A Fire Place.

Kemp Lumber Co.
Phone 14 Cor, Roselawn & Texas

A R T E S I A  A D V O C A T E
W ANT ADS GET RESULTS— TRY ONE

Mrs. E. M. Elliott
Bonded Abstracter

Oil and Gas Lease Abstracts, 
Certihed Copies of Instruments, 
Ownership Reports and Plats. 

State Land Office Record 
Searches and Filings.

PHONE. WRITE OR WIRE
De Vargas Hotel Bldg.

Santa Fe, New Mexico

Ir the Christmas vacation.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Andrews are 
Ixpected from Lovington Sunday for 

few days’ visit to Prof. Reed and 
e.

Irs. Wittkopp, who teaches at the 
linuis camp, was in towh Sunday 
jth her little si^.^guesU of Mr?' 
Id Mrs. Gore.

nd after a short stop there, will go 
o Houston, Texas, fur the remainder 
•f the vacation.

Cal Beckett and family, Elzie 
Swift* and family and Mr. and Mrs. 

I Dee Swift of Hope, will spend 
Christmas and Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Bryant in Carlsbad.

Harry S. Roll, with the produc- 
ion department of the Marland Oil 
'o., of Denver, has been here the 
pjfif. week, looking after the inter
ests of his company.

Miss Alma Nogton took her lit- 
« ' ■ ' ;1« itiece, Helen Hutcheon, to Roswell

Louis Gage, who has been looking /«ttftlay to attend a party given by 
ter his priperty in Arkansas for jji., Uncing teacher. Miss Coons, yes- 
vcrul months, retnmed this week erdty afternoon.

spend Christmas at home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Threlkeld left 
I'esterday morning to spend Christ
inas with Mrs. Threlkeld's mother 
and other relatives at Chickhasha, 
pklahoma.

wt D. McIntyre, field superinten- 
Jen# for the Danciger Oil and Re- 

ing Co., left Monday for Tulsa, 
fklaboma, where he plans to spend 
le holidays with home folks.

THE EDDY COUNTY  
ABSTRACT CO.

CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO
Reliable Abstracts 

Prompt Service 
Prices Right 

We Are Bonded
Let us do your abstract 

work

Let Us Do Your

CHRISTMAS BAKING
We will have a complete stock of Cakes, Pies and 

Pastries for your holiday needs.
Why worry with so much cooking?

City Bakery
Telephone 90

r

r

Mr. and Mrs. George Frisch and 
Mias Louise Hamilton arrived M ob llaughters, the Miasef Vesta and Mar- 

lay morning from C«lar Fails, lowi ^ ft yesterday for Wellington,
lo spend vacation with her brothw F'exas, where they Will be the guesU 
llail Hamilton, and family. Mif L j Bn(„rd Chunn (Mil-
llamilton is Chiktren’s librarian $ Frisch) over Christmas.
[le State Teacher s College at Ceda F ____________
Fall*- r Be* PaU and E. L. Humphrey
_ '̂8. Pftriey George and 11

went to Roswell■'^Wilattil 
' urd( 

a
t/ie

■'* a« tf

order that the little girl 
party and recital!

J f/ie T  “-ipacher. Miss;

,'^ft the first of the week for Long 
tach, California, where they go to 

the holidays with the home 
■*. Mr, Hmnphrey expects to 

^  n to the valley about February

at

• the r  flew

PoiL

r  *•<». ° « « . .  h,
’ i>n4

Christmas W isdom
You will want to set this Christmas 

aside as the date when you started your 
children on the road to thrift and suc
cess. A  Savings Account is the impetus. 
This Bank is the guide that shows the 
way to children.

MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
TH ERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOB SAFETT”

BETTER AU TO M O BILES ARB BUILT  
B U IC K  W ILL BUILD THEM • • • I

Touch the Starter

IMMEDIATELY, the Buick engine 
starts. The weather may be bit

terly cold, but Buick has a high speed 
starting motor. Automatic Heat Con
trol and Thermostatic Circulation 
Control.
These three Buick features mean 
easier starting and smoother perform
ance 365 days a year.
Buy a B u ick . Y ou  w ill en joy  
driving it!

G - ' « ' B U I C K M i t
M^'NALLY-HALL MOTOR CO.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO

. . . r i j : V
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irtesia Advocate
ie Pecos Valley News and 
The Artesia American

Mtrtin and Blocker, Publiskera 
W. C. Martin, Editor

BLISIlEl) EVERY T U I RSDAY

ntered a8 second-class matter at the 
 ̂ktoltice in Artesia, New Mexico, un- 
tr Che act of Congress o ' March 5, 
UTS.

Ill'K Sn.V^, UEt EMBER 23, 192b

a ride! DID YOU E t » R  STOP 
TO THINK?
By E. R. White

* ‘ ii

ŷfaw/hoCC'
W n c

SL'BSCRI1*'HUN KATES
)ne Year (In New .M exico)--------12.00
MX .Monlhs (In New .Mexico)— >1.5U 
ihree Mouths t.ln New .Mexico).>l.t>U !
>ue \ear (Out of New M ex .)---- >2.5U
iix  .Months (Out ot New .Mex.).(2.UU 
[hree Monlhs (Out of N. .Mex.).$1.3U

iO &l'BSCKll''noN TAKEN FOR
LESS TUAN 111 REE .MONTUS

Ldvertising Ratec on Application.

xesolutiona of Respect and Ubituariaa 
6 cents per line.

Cards of '1 hanks 50 cents.
MSrLAY ADVERTISING COP\ 
l l S f  BE IN NOf LATER Tlf.CN 

k.00 P. M. IVEUNESUAV TO IN- 
>l RE PLBLlCAflON. CUANtsE OF 
OPf FOR DISPLAY M LM  BE IN 

IDE Of FILE ON TLESDAY TO IN- 
iM KECUANGE.

TELEPHONE NO. 7

C ■■ V rk and Detroit ap]H-ar to 
in a ra - for honors in erecting 
w ,ri‘*'-> tali: -t building. Shortly 

Ifter uiii.' I'lceinent carne from De
troit that an =' -hiy-tive -̂ tory build-

Reverberating through the hills. 
Resounding far across the plains.

There often conies a call that thrills 
My heart—a call that always g«his 

Intensity as moments Hy—
“Come, take a ride! Oh, take a rider 

And. though with earnestness I try 
To work, it will not be denied.

From distant highways, rich with view*
Of nature’s artistry and grace,

Through city parks and avenues.
This urgt«t summons I can trace;

.Y et valiantljt I labor here,
\  .^ttempt^g to complete a rhyme—

I make my answer brief but clear:
*T’d like to, but 1 haven’t time!’*

Then comes this call: “ .My d eS iv iM y  
We certainly should be outsideT^-^

Just see. it’s such a lovely day—
Oh, can’t you come? Let’s take a ridel*' 

And then four boys attack their Dad 
With arguments both true and tried. 

Until they get me fightin’ mad—
So mad I give ’em all a ride!

/A
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LAKE AKTHUK ITE.MS
(Mrs. Alva Spence, Reporter) 

(Delayed)

I , , , . . .u 1 ' ^olon Spence went to Mckameyi.g Would be there during , ,u„_ ' : t  . •, , , ■ * and other jioints in Texas on busi-;he vear 1'.'2 . New \ irk came back • ,
Mth plans fur er-ction ot a hundred 
»iid ten %tory building. The Ne\e 

irk building will be l.io8 fi -t from 
khe street, excluding the flag pdi- 
1 ne structure idann-d will be .ilti 

feet taller tnaii the Woolworth 
building and d cuu Ilk.tXKl.llOO.

V\e don’t it will be long
iK-fore they aill be er<--ting sky 
.>crap=‘rs th.it will require the oc- 

[cupants of the upper -tory to carry 
loxygen tanks in order to breathe.

ness, this week.

J. P. Shinneman went to Clovi.s 
,1't  week to attend the Watkins 

Dealers convention.

F AI.I,— DOliOM Y

Mr. and Mrs. J. II. Reeves, A. V. 
Flowers and Mrs. Alva Spence went 
to Roswell shopping Tuesday.

(T.OVIS BANKER DIES

J. C. Nelson, president of the First 
National Bank of Clovis died in a 
hospital at Rochester, Minnesota, 
Friday night according to word re- 
cedved at Clovis Saturday. Mr. 
Nelson was well known in the Clovis 
territory.

Do you 
179F3.

neenl distillate? Call 
12-16-tfc-6i

J. P. Shinneman.

Among those who went to Roswell
---------  I Saturday to see Santa Clau.*-, were:

Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Flowers, Mrs. Rowan and family. Luther Terry
Rednu.n Pate, C. G. Ditto, and Shel-' “J’ '*. f«ni>ly, E. C. Latta and family, 
by Russell were in Roswell Monday 
shopping.

progress of the territoK^ they serve.: 
Privately W ned uUlities always' 

ave the fu resia iil^ f prepare for 
^ e  future. If ir wer^not for their ;
br\ad expanding, R ^ [^ ing  policies. : 

-ly sections they^lfc-’ 
bjjc^w-ard in development.

rve would bosections the
«\ward in develo,,...v.... ^
in  spite of -the G ^s M ^^sU re 
eicyone in the U tft  »<PE. / ^ p l e ,

m os^ ' politicians, ^flWfy c^y'that ef- 
forts J^'°uld be irwd« to hamper them 
in givinte better aervice. Their cries 
should lN * » * « * ^
can be see\  thMevafc^ment that is 
due to

For Coal 12-16-4tc

The acquittal of Fall «und D< - There will be a special program at 
Ihiiiiey, at a recent trial in Washing- the Kpworth League Sunday eve- 
|ton may be according to law, but mg, everybody invited to come and 
jthe verdict rendered is not accord- same.
I'ing to popular opinion, one comnien- "
] tutor remarks. And this is very »tid .Mrs. H. A. Sims came in
ItruL. I’erhaps the method of se- -'day night from various points 
llectmg the juryiiivn had something | Te.xâ - where they have been on a

do with the v-rdict. We hardly -s vacation.
‘ Kow It W. - 'J !.»■ iiossibl** t

P« i t a jury, w ho had* m ". er read '■ h'owers made a trip to
inything aii ;ut this famous ca.se o r w - e t “k and made a busi- 
tiearu it di.'cur.-ted, aixl y*:t be abb deal, w hereby he sold his farm

reach an intelligent cunclus on. and east of town.
•iut th- limitation was placed on 

the men who acted a- juror-, if we 
iiay believe the press dirpalches.

Ned Hedges and family, and seveml 
others whose names we did not get.

Lyle Moots, who has been sufL-. 
ing with a severe pain in his side, 
was taken to Roswell Sunday to the 
hospital, by J. R. Spence. The phy
sician in attendance pronounced in- 
llamation due to a strain, but as yet 
no operation has been performed, and 
it may not be necessary.

AGRK I I.Tl RAI. REMEDIES

Mrs. D. F. Johnson and daughter, 
Mrs. Georgi Waldrip have purchased 

■the restaurant here, formerly owned 
by Mr. ami .Mrs. Brannon.

, John Griffith, who is working inf! The addresses given on crop diver- *
ilification Thursday evening con- oil field came in last Saturday
tuined many helpful point.-, but in 
the main the discussion wa: confined 
to conditions known to the best far- ■
mers. It dooes not take an agri- i ______ i .1 1. . 1. ,.1 i>*--iie Shinneman and wife whoeulturalist to find where the trouble

in response to a message that Mrs. 
Griffith was real sick here. She is 
better at present.

A letter was received from Edgar 
Dunbar, who is in the S. U. I. hos
pital, Iowa City, Iowa, thanking the 
many kind friends for the post cards 
and other gifts that were sent him on 
his birthday the 29th of November. 
Ikigar will be remembered here by 
his many friends, who was taken 
to the hospital in May and has been 
there since, suffering with inflamu- 
tory rheumatism.

GROEN’^
Boot & Sho ’̂Sho^j

Makers of Grade 
Cow Bov^Poofs

NOlflCE!
fective January 
or ca.sh with tn< 

have paid 
prompl we will continu 
modatis. Interest will 
accoun!

will
those

Speciallerms may be ai

courteo|
business

1, 1927, the undersigned 
following exceptions: To 

their monthly accounts 
to extend credit accom- 
• charged on all past due

ranged on Radios, Pam,
pleiiients and ( ther large items.

request promp 
manner that

I L P .

P e c w

.1 '

J o e / Bates will shine,joe
ClefiCTean

Ladies Sh
Spe

your

Shines a
y

322 MaiilStreet

e*

0.1

SMOKEHOUSE 
BARBER SHOP

for good Krvice  
Ladies Hair Ci^^^gven special 

atU
Shine S ta i^  jonnecUonlaMMiMMSt

The second victory for the Lake 
Arthur ba.sket ball boys occurred last j 
Friday night when they met the | 
Hagerman boys on our new indoor I 
court, and won with an overwhelm- j 
ing score of 16 to 7. Each player <

■eallv lie.s but it dws take a Moses " " ' ’‘‘ 'ng on the Coe ranch | did excellent work to win a clean,
. suirgest an efftetive remedy and Ibe mountain:, came in this week [game. The next game will be Fri-i 

L on iT in  ^ight, with Artesia, on our 1proceed to lead the people in the 
right path. Diversification has been
preached in a general way for the ■ contains about 18 per cent potash, 
pa.st ten or twelve years. Those l Langlieinite is merely a mineral 
I ho take any interest in agriculture i curiosity in Stassfurt. 
ire familiar more or less with the | “ It must not be imagined that 
'ual plan advanced by the rotation i this is .-imply a lucky strike made 

or diversification method. Diversi- j at random,” says Dr. G. R. Mansfield 
fication, however, must be made t o 'o f  the geological survey. “ We have 
fit local conditions. Willingness to believed for years that if paying 
-iiopt £( special plan and to conform potash deposits were ever to ix: 
I It are the essential conditions : found in this country the most like- 

|Tor its 
never 
|t may
lelves see the necessity ot it. Un 

lil then a discussion of general 
plan will prove little aid.

.Many believe that the farm prob-

court. Everybody come and enjoy ' 
these games. I

Hope and Dexter met in a swift 
and snappy game of basket ball last 
Friday afternoon here on our new 
indooi court. Lake Arthur being a 
very desirable point between the two 
towns. The score was 19 to 15 in 
favor of the Hope boys, after which 
the gills played a very interesting ; 
game and Dexter girls won over

scores success That point has I ly place to seek them would be the | the Hope girls five points, the 
been reached m this .section. ' Panhandle region of Texas and tho ' being 15 to 11 *

be when the farmers them- adjacent corner of New Mexico, and ial_ _ __ _  ̂ TT__ . - I  --- --------------------we have actually been hunting for 
them there since 1915. We have re-  ̂ Z '"  
ceived many indication.  ̂ of the pres- j 
"nee of pota.sh, from samples I

FREE
Go to Dr. UdBcks Garage and 

get one o i^ e tv y ’a Chest
FatfT

FkEE
TRADE in your old Battery 
and get a aow lojR that will 
turn the mador over these cold 
mornings. (

i-m in the valley will gradually ad- ' brought up by oil well drills as well 
just itself. We hope so. las from other sources. j

;------------------  "Of course we cannot tell from a |
lEH MEXICO single core drilling how extensive

POTASH DLSCOV ERY .he new beds are. But we do know 
~ I iefinitely now that working 'luaii-

New Mexico potash may break the^titics of rich pota.sh minerals exi.-st 
'.uropean monopol>. This a-sertion|at this place, and our previou.  ̂ wotK 
s becoming a possibility. The of-| injij.ate.s that potash deposits of
Icial reports of the United .States 
reological survey reveal the extent 
jf the discovery in the southeastern 
|iart of the state.

Mineralogists of the survey have 
told of ten beds of potash minerals 
■irgregating nearly thirty feet in 

thickness, which were revealed by 
fore drilling. These beds were 
struck at depth ranging from 790 
jfeet to 1,760 feet. Samples of the 
core brought up by the drill consist- 

of high colored polyhalite, syl- 
iiite and other salts which assayed 

high as 18.5 per cent potash. 
The beds thick enough for mining 
averaged about 12.5 per cent, it is 
stated.

This is remarkable when it is de- 
Iclared that the average run-of-the 

line minerals of the famous .Stass- 
Jfurt fields in Germany have a potash 
Icontent of only eight or ten per 
cent.

At about 1,430 Aet in New Mex- 
co, 1-17 inch bed of a different 
Binaral, langbeinite was found. This

• f

some sort exist in many places, dis
tributed over an area about .300 
miles long by about half as wide.”

This new pota.'h discovery was 
made in the oil well of the Snowden- 
MeSweeney company incidental lo 
the boring for oil in the Artesia 
f.rea. The company cooperated v/ith 
the geological survey in its investi
gations. Extensive exploration is 
now planned.

The new discovery confirms the 
original discovery fifteen years ago 
by the geological survey. It lias 
taken that length of time to e-sLib- [ 
lish this mineral asset of the state's. 
It will mean a big commercial d e -! 
velopment if the new investigations' 
bear out all the expectations.

The discovery again emphasizes 
that New Mexico's mineral re
sources have not yet been touched. 
Exploration for oil leads to discov
ery equally as important as oil. In
vestigation, time and capital will 
bring many more industries to the 
state.—Albuquerque JournaL

%
----

Attention Oil 
Operators

We have just receivtd a new supply or ?ig 
timbers and 30-foot main sills. We are now fiflly 
prepared to supply you  ̂ wants in materials oi 
this kind.

—Roberts 8e.

DO NOl WAIT
Until You Are Out— ORDER COAL TODAY I 

Feed, Flour, Coal and Seeds

E. B. BULLOCK

A

RN

MEAT the Family at 
City Market ^

W E SPECIALIZE ON THAT GOOD,
FED BEEF

FRESH GROCERIES FOR YO 
V HOLIDAY NEEDS

The City Market
Two Phones 37 and 38 .

FREE DELIVERY

A Book She
Among the 

forget one little 
much happines: 
Open an accou: 
She’ll like this 
women deposit

Citize Bank
P o n w a l  a n r t c e

L



W E VACUUM CLEAN ALL CLOSED CARS W E HAVE CONOCO AND TEXACO GAS

IIA V K  V O U U  C A R  >V A H IIi:i>. O R K A H K O  ANI>

GOODYEAR TIRES 

CHEVROLET SALES AND SERVICE
LOWREY-KEYES AUTO CO. AMALIE OIL

OUR TIRE SERVICE IS UNEXCELLED

;X PAYERS A SS’N. 
lILL ASK FOR TOTAL 

SEVEN MEASURES
NTA FE.—Tentative legislation 

h will be asked of the eighth 
legislature by the State Tax- 

lers association, includes seven 
•iures, according to announcement 
e last week by Rupert F. Asp- 
1, director of the association. 
Asplund stated that at the pros- 
the program could be announced 
>nly tentative, pending the meet- 
of the executive and legislative 

niittee of the association which 
probably be held early in the 

r.
he measures which Mr. Asplund 
ined as being most probable of 
g passed by the committee are: 
-Such amendment as may be 
d necessary in the inheritance 
laws as will cause the statute to 

form to the model “ estat'j tax 
’ recommended by the Natiomil 
association.

—Changes in laws governing bond 
ues which will make all bonds pay* 
e serially, installment payments 
begin within live years after the 
e of the bonds, final payment to 
made within twenty years after 
date of issue.

3— Frovision for a field force se- 
ted by the state tax commission 
assist local assessors at the time 
essmentr are being made to the

*that uniformity may pn;vbM 
ng tlie counties of the stato as to 

den of taxatioa fur state pur- 
i#es.
4— The a-ssignmant of the coiLiri* 
g functions now performed by the 
lie comptroller to a bureau under 
le state highway commission.
5— Provision for the disposal of 
venues derived from the federal 
vernment under the mineral leas-

act.
b— A legislation resolution urging 

ress to make some provision for 
perly conpensating the state for 

of revenue due to the control 
nearly half the area of the state 
the federal government.
—Other proposals favored by the 

X payers assocation are constitu- 
nal amendments looking toward 

adoption of four years for state 
county officials and of the 

urt ballot."

BOAT R.\CES BECOMlXf; POPl'I.AR IN JAPAN!
Japaneae Universities are gaining a marketl interest in boat racing 

oi the historic Sumida River in Tokiu. This photo shows the crew of 
tile Meiji Univarsity, who were victorious in the national contest held 

I rarntly in Tokio.

L O C A L

!iincoln Feather is here from Ros- 
(II to spend Christmas with home 
ilks.

LProf. Mehrens, wife and baby will 
end the holidays with his parents 
Ft. Sumner.

i. K. Right loft Tuesday to visit 
iutivos at llallas and Taylor, Tex-

••Irs. John Boren left yesterday to 
vi.it in Oklahoma City during the 
k'liduys.

Miss Erma Woolridge expects to 
spend Christmas at her home in 
Roswell.

Mrs. Elsie Fielding has been a 
Carlsbad visitor several days dur
ing the past week.

Mr. Washum, of the High school 1 Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Doering, from 
ficulty, will visit at Lubbock. Texas the Cottonwood community were 
tiring the holidays. shopping in Artesia Saturday.

Miss Ruth Kanell, of Albuquer-1 J. B. Randolph left Saturday for 
le, is a holiday guest of her | Coleman, Texas where he will spend 
other, Ur. Russell, and Mrs. Ru"!- 1 several days attending to business 
11- ' matters.

AVERAGE DAILY CRUDE 
OUTPUT FOR WORLD IS 
2 ,9 6 6 ,0 0 0  DARRELS

Average daily production of pe
troleum for the entire world in 
will be approximately g,SM>7,000 bbls., 
of which the United States will sup
ply 2,Ut*6,(MM) bbls, o f about 7U per 
cent. Uf the remainder, Mexico is 
expected to produce 8 per cent and 
other countries of the western hemis
phere another 6 per cent.

The total world’s production for 
the present year, based on the yield 
so far, should be about l,U8ti,UUu,uuu 
bbls., which means that there will 
be very small change from the fig
ures ot Itfgb. 'Ihe tact of most im
portance to the world is that con
sumption of oil in will exceed
production while in 1925 storage ! 
stocks were increased. |

These figures are unofficial and 
are compiled by comparing estimates 
gathered by Standard, Texas, Sin
clair and other large American oil 
companies which make an effort to 
keep their lingers on the pulse of the 
world’s oil supply. 'Ihe United 
States is expect^ to produce l>e- 
tween 2 ,000,IHH) and 3,000,000 bbls. 
more petroleum this year than last 
but the increase in consumption is 
so great as to more than offset this.

Mexico will slump with a drop of 
nearly 25,000,000 bbls. Russia will 
produce about 10 ,000,000 bbls. more 
than last year. Columbia should 
show a gain of about 4,500,000, and 
Roumania about 8,500,000 bbls. Small
er gains are to be shown in Argen
tina and Trinidad.

A t Christmas Time
and every day in the year 

all the family enjoy improvements 
to the home s’ach as

Oak Floors,
PVench Doors,

A new Front Door,
A Breakfast Nook or 

A Fire Place.

Kemp Lumber Co.
Phone 14 Cor, Roselawn & Texas

V.

A R T E S I A  A D V O C A T E
W ANT ADS GET RESULTS— TRY ONE

.A. B. Smock is expected fr<>>n Mrs. Lee Francis was in from the
•lush Hill, .Missouri tomorrow to i Illinois camp Monday and Tuesday 
Ai.-iit his daughter, Mrs. Vt ill Cray,' î ue.st of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
aid family. ; Preston Dunn.

Dave and Art Sellery, of the Ohio ] Miss Katie Cowan has ben em- 
•ii Co., left lust week lor Nebraska, ployed to teach the school at Orange, 
‘there they will spend the holidays i over near El Paso, and will bejrin 
vith home folks. | per duties January 3rd.

Announcement has been receved of 
Ihi. appointment of V\. W. Kisdon, of 
*tallup, as state mine inspector by 
'p.vernor-elect R. C. Dillon.

-Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Sharp and 
(hildren and .Mr. and Mrs. Kay Coad 
vill be guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. 
Hmrp for Christmas dinner.

.Manuel Vaca and Miss Clothide 
durrison were united in marriage 
f the home of L. L. Feather, Mon-

tiy evening. Squire L. L. Feather 
liciating.

Miss Ethel Bullock, who teaches Miss Inez Jones will leave this 
Hereford, Texas, will be home j dternoon for her home at Carlsbad, 

r the Christmas vacation. j nd after a short stop there, will go
■ o Houston, Texas, for the remainder

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Andrews an* ,f the vacation, 
fipected from Lovington Sunday for 

few days' visit to Prof. Reed and 
fe.

Four to five thousand bales of 
cotton are yet to be picked in the 
Carlsbad project, according to esti
mates made early in the week.

H. C. Moorehcad, principal of the 
Junior High school occupied the pul
pit at the First Baptist church at 
llope, Sunday, December 12th.

(rs. Wittkopp, who teaches at the 
linois camp, was in towh Sunday 
jth her little guests of
Id Mrs. Gore.

Harry S. Roll, with the produc- 
I  ion department of the Marland Uil 
'  'o., of Denver, has been here the 

pifih week, looking after the inter
ests of his company.

Miss Alma Nogton took her lit- 
de Piece, Helen Hutcheon, to Roswell 

iLouis Gage, w4io has been looking /eaUrday to attend a party given by 
Iter his priperty in Arkansas for lancing teacher. Miss Coons, yes- 
Kverul months, rtdnmsd this week erdiy afternoon.

spend Christmas at home.

Mr. and Mrs. George Threlkeld left 
i'osterday morning to spend Christ- 
pias with Mrs. Threlkeld’s mother 
iind other relatives at Chickhasha, 
)klahoma.

Miss Louise Hamilton arrived Mos | 
fay morning from Cedar Falls, lowi 

spend vacation with her brothoi 
iail Hamilton, and family. MM 

Hamilton is ChiMran’s librarian • 
Jie State Teacher’s College at Ceda 
(alb.

VU D. McIntyre, field superinten- 
lenf for the Danciger Oil and Re- 

ing Co., left Monday for Tulsa, 
[slahoma, where he plans to spend 

holidays with home folks.

Tex Polk returned Tuesday morn
ing from an extended visit with his 
son at Abilene, Texas. He reports 
much oil activity in the Abilene sec
tion.

Cal Beckett and family, Elzie 
Swiff and family and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dee Swift of Hopie, will .spend 
Christmas and Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Bryant in Carlsbad.

Mrs. E. M. Elliott
Bonded Abstracter

Oil and Gas Lea^e Abstracts, 
Certified Copies of Instruments, 
Ownership Reports and Plata. 

State Land Office Record 
Searches and Filings.

PHONE, WRITE OR WIRE
De Vargas Hotel Bldg.

Santa Fe, New Mexico

THE EDDY COUNTY  
ABSTRACT CO.

CARLSBAD, NEW MEXICO
Reliable Abstracts 

Prompt Service 
Prices Right 

We Are Bonded
Let US do your abstract 

work

Let Us Do Your

CHRISTMAS BAKING
We will have a complete stock of Cakes, Pies and 

Pastries for your holiday needs.
Why worry with so much cooking?

City Bakery
Telephone 90

r

Mr. and Mrs. George Fri.sch and 
lughtera, the Miaset Vesta and Mar- 

larat, left yesterday for Wellington, 
I'exas, where they will be the guests 
)f Mr and Mrs. Buford Chunn (Mil- 
Irad Frisch) over Christmas.

I Mrs. Pnsrley George and 11 
went to Roawi 
that the litUe girl 

„  _ party and recitai^
H ven by the dahclng~>tgacher. Mist]

esterday 
*i«rht attei

7'^ Mattie,
'f order 
tterA. a ]

Ben Pate and E. L. Humphrey 
the first of the week for Long 

(?ach, California, where they go to 
'id  the holidays with the home 

.. Mr. Hwnphrey expects to 
^  n to the Vglley about February

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Evans 
quests of Lake 

friends «t six o’clock dii 
l^rtday and attended the ba.

w hbhM " ‘ a*which the Artesia and Lake 
“  teams participated. li|

later *t I.» \

nd the holidays with his fam-

f
X

was accompanied by 
,Mis8 Keith Trammel, 
ter, who came to spend 
here.

r»-> ~

hi

Christmas W isdom
You will want to set this Christmas 

aside as the date when you started your 
children on the road to thrift and suc
cess. A  Savings Account is the impetus. 
This Bank is the guide that shows the 
way to children.

MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
“ THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE FOB SAFETT“

fW H E N  BETTER AU TO M O BILES ARE BUILt R 
• • • BUICK. WILL BU ILD  THEM • • • j j

Touch the Starter

IMMEDIATELY, the Buick engine 
starts. The weather may be bit

terly cold, but Buick has a high speed 
starting motor. Automatic Heat Con
trol and Thermostatic Circulation 
Control.
These three Buick features mean 
easier starting and smoother perform
ance 365 days a year.
Buy a B u ick . Y ou  w ill en joy  
driving it!

The

gW b c i c k ^ISi.
M^'NALLY-HALL MOTOR CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO
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Mesdunies E. N. Bigler and Wal
ter Fernnmn entertained at a bridge 
party last Friday ufU‘rm>on at the 
Ferrinian home, which was attrac
tively deeoiHted in holiday greens 
ana a haiidsunie Christmas tree. Ke- 
t'refhnients were served in two

M ISS LOIS RANDOLPH
MAKES. APPOINTMENTS

- «
SANTA FE.—Misg Lois Randolph 

state school superintendent-elect, h.HS 
added her appointments to those

, ...............  .. previously announced, it became
♦ J ____ K11)A\ ENhMNt* BRllMiE t LI B ki,ov\-|i here Tuesday when innounce-
O O C l S l l  l ^ S l l C n Q S i r  . . .  . M -n ilT ta e  were hosts I TA r. “/  J Miss Clara D. True, of .SanU Fe,

to the hnday Evening Bridge Club certification clerk, Mrs. Margarita

Society
TEI.ErHONE 217

TELEPHONE 217

THIRSDAY
Pageant, “ The Star of Hope,”

[last Tuesday evening at which time McGaffey, as chief ctera,
jb i .  ai.d .Mrs. Adams, Mrs. Rose Castillo, Gallup, aid Er-
I Haitih and Mrs. C. K. Blocker aub- «.
ist.tuted for absent members. Theat

courses, the .Misses La Hue Mann | P r e s b y te r ia n  church this eve- 
and Ruth Bigler assisting in serv-1 "'•’ ‘f- 
ing. Present were .Mesdames Cor- FRIDAY
bit., G. R. Bruinard, Lewis Story,
W ill Linell, Landis Feather, Oscar ‘ Christmas exercises by the Sun- 
Gilbert, .McGinn, Neil, Yates, Brooks, day school at the Baptist church at 
Fielding, Fred Cole, John Lanning, 7:30 p. in.
Rowan, Hightower, Hartell, Albrignt,
Wilton, Luish, Fred Bruinard 
L. P. Evans.

and

rap.hers. The appointment of John

SIPPEK A1 THE BISY BEE a Christmas tree.

Christmas exercises by the Sunday
school at the Christian church at ^atteson lust Thursday afternoon, 
,:3U p m., with .Santa Claus and and president, Mrs. Kinder, as

usual dinner was served preceding y. Conway as assisUnt was anitou.c- 
the playing. The next meeting will prpviuusly.

 ̂ Three supervisorships in the de
partment will be unchanged, the in- 
cumbents holding federal contracts 

SOC IP.Ti which will be effective until next
. . , ■ summer. These positions are super-
A social service program was g.v- rehabiliUtion. vocational

K ««friculture and home economics, D.which was held at the home of Mrs,

be at the Hightower home 
Years’ Eve.

MISSIONARY

W. Hockey, H. M. Gardner and Mrs. 
Vina Gardner holding the positions, 
respectively.

Mr. and Mrs. George Frisch were 
ho.sts at a special six o'clock sup- 
j>er at the bu.«y Bee Monday eve
ning, ccmplimeiitary to four young 
geiKlenien, .Messrs. Leslie W eight, 
Harry Kent. Bruce Sage, and Grimm 
StricKlunu, who are students at 
Stale t oilege and schoolmates of

niiig at 7:30 p. m.. with a short pre
liminary exercise by the Primary de
partment.

MONDAY
Installation of officers at the Ma- 

the Mi.—es \ esta h'risch and Vella sonic lodge at regular meeting hour. 
Spivey, who were also present at TUESDAY '
the .--upper as was also little .Miss
-Vlargaret Fri-sch. On Tuesday the Sc>cond Bridge Club at the home of 
young ladles accompanied tne boys i Mrs. Fred Cole at 2:30.
on a trip to ihe c arlsbad Cavern. __________________________  ■
•Mr. Weignt is the son of an .\meri-

working children in our nation' 
Light refreshments were served by 
.Mrs. Mutteson and Mrs. Eipper, 
joint hostess.

1927
A U TO  LICENSE

Auto owners can make application for their 1927 
auto license at the Anesia Auto Co., who will for
ward their application to a state representative at| 
Carlsbad, who will t nd the new plates, making 
it unnecessary for you to go to Carlsbad for your 

1927 automobile license plates.

kit

ONE O’Cl.tK K LUNCHEON

can planter in Hawaii, who has made ^Tl DENTS HOME 
his home for many years m the is-j K)R
land', where tne young man was 
uora.

discus.sion leader. -The s ^ ia l  sub-, ^he list of appointment* to date. 
Pageant. ’ Fruit.s of His Labor,” Ĵ t̂ was, \ hat is the Cnurch * le- 

at the MethcHlist church Friday eve- »lH)nsibilit> toward the thousands ot Rgnjoipj, mentioned above are: A i-
juunt-general, James Baca; pent- 
tentiary warden, Pat Dugan; chief 
tax crmmis.sioner, Nathan Jaffa; as- i 
.sociates, J. H. Aguilar and George 
Uldick; secretary, John Joerns; mine 
inspector, W. W. Risdon; game com
mission, Charles Probestel, Kenneth 
Baldridge, and W. A. Losey; assist
ant comptrollers. Miss Mary Bartu- 
lino, W. G. Halthusen; field deputy 
gas tax collector, Tom McGrath; 
chief clerk at the penitentiary, Wil
liam A. Bayer; and Jose Fernandez, 

B. Martinez, Juan N. Ortiz, 
Charles Lamb, and Misaes AnnaV.UATION

Miss Ruth Russell was the honor 
guest at a three course luncheon, 
which was served at one o’clock on 
Tuesday by .Mrs. Chester Russell.
The Christmas motif was stres.sc<i 
in the decoiations and the rooms 
Were charmingly illuminated .y > j  
Christmas candles. Covers were laid I ~

IMKIJ^TMAS DLNNEK

for Mesdames S. W. Gilbert Joe y^abber. Josefita eSalazar, and Josio 
Jesse. J. IL Jackson. Mary Abbott, posiUons in1 Among the students who have . . .  . . . . .  ... .... . . . . . . .o

come from higher schools for the | -n s  and Hamilton and Miss Loui^* corporation commission__ lluMftilfsftn I sxsiua* l.kU.'ik #nax '  .vacation are: The Misses Vesta
Frisch and Vella Spivey, State Col
lege; .M iss Adele Ohnemus, Busi
ness College, Lubbock. Texas; C. O. 
Brown, Cecil McLean ami Elvin

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn will entertain 
at Christmas dinner, .Mrs. tilenn’s 
mother, .Mrs. Cowan, who has been 
here some time from Texas, R. O.j Jonas, State University at .\lbuquer- 
Cowan and family and -Mr. and .Mrs. ique; .Miss Ella Brown, Polytechnic 
Leon .MeeKs and children from Hag-i School, Lubbock, Texas; Miss Helen 
erman. Bulhjck, West Texas Teacher’s college

-------------------  -Canyon, Texas; Miss Bertha Rich-
The special Christmas music at | ards. Woman’s College, Ft. Worth, 

the Presbyterian church last Sunday . Texas; .Miss Helen .Mann, Simmons 
was rendered by the choir which was I’ niversity, Abilene, Texa.s; Herman 
uuKiHeoted by Mrs. M. Yates and ' Cole, Montezuma College, Las 
.\le.-srs. Cecil Roberts and E. N. Vegas; Dyke Cecil, Guy Reed Brain- 
Bigler. The anthems “ Bethlehem” nrd, Frank Wingfield and Glenn 
and "Nazareth” were beautitully Choate, Military Institute, Roswell, 
rendered. At the evening service the ; .Miss Margaret Shirley is at home 
Junior choir rendered the anthem from Montezuma College at Las 
“ No Room in the Inn,” while the Vega*, for the holiday vacation.
pastor ga^e \ an Dyke s Christmas -------------------
Mory: “ Ihe Other Wise Men," to an CHRIST M.\S DINNER
appreciativ-.- audience. — —

____________  .Mr. and Mrs. Gail Hamilton will
entertain at Christmas dinner, their 
guests be^ng Miss Louise Hamilton, 
J. T. Collins, Warren Collins and 
family and Mr. and Mrs. Otis Brown 
and baby son.

Hamilton of Cedar Falls, lowu, the 
honor guest and the hostess.

FAMILY CHKLSTMAS DINNER

\ O lM . MOTHER.S’ t LI »

The Young Mothers Club held its 
regular meeting at the home of Mrs. 
(). E. H-'Use last Friday afternoon. 
In keeping with the holiday season, 
a handsome Christmas tree occupied 
the post of honor in the living ro-'m 
and presents wire distrihiiie-l lo ail 
of the babies. A salad course was 
served by the hostess. Pr.-.seut were 
Mesdames John Dunn, Me'nicns, P..ir- 
nett, Margaret Eius, Harvey, Jim 
Jackson and Patton.

FAMILY CHRISTMAS DINNER

MARRIED AT CARLSBAD

Miss Nellie Braun and Thomas 
W. House, both of .^rtesia were 
quietly ma*-rie<l at Carlsbad, Satur
day afternoon. Judge f). G. Granth
am, officiating. Mr. and .Mr.s. House 
are employed by the Western Union 
Telegraph do., here. Mr. house i.-* 
serving in the capacity of local man
ager, a position he has held tor the 
past several months, while Mrs. 
House is serving as clerk.

The best wishes of a number of 
friends here are extended to .Mr. 
and Mrs. Hou.se. They will make 
their home in Artesia.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Turknett will 
have with them for Christmas din
ner, their children and grandchildren, 
Mrs. Nellie Cogdell and children 
and Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones 
and sons.

THE SENIOR PLAY

COMMUNITY TREE AT THE
OIL FIELD .SCHOOL HOUSE

Plans are under way for holding a 
community Christmas tree at the 
oil field school house in the Flynn, 
Welch Hi Yates camp tomorrow eve
ning at 7:30. About 1.50 children 
are expected to be present. An ap
propriate program will be rendered 
in connection with the tree.

INAUGURAL BALL FOR 
GOVERNOR DILLON TO 
BE HELD AT ARMORY

“ Clarence,” the delightful comedy 
by Booth Tarkington, was success
fully given by the senior class to a 
full house last evening. The parts 
were ’ 'ery well taken and the in
imitable humor of Tarkington “ got 
across.” to the audience, which reg
istered its enjoyment at frequent in
tervals. Ernest Ohnemus, who took 
the role of Clarence, made a decided 
‘hit” and .Miss Florence Conner and 
Miss Glenda Gray divided honors in 
the feminie roles. Chester Cave, 
who took the “ heavy” role of the 
harassed father of a strenuous fam
ily, fitted into the part perfectly. In 
short all of the parts were very 
well done. Credit is due to Miss 
Detter, who coached the play, for 
its signal succe.sg. Not a little of 
the plea.sure of the evening was due 
to the music of the High School or- 
che-itra, which under the direction of 
H. Hyams Washam, is decidedly 
making good. The proceeds of the 
entertainment will help defray the 

[expenses of the Annual.

Important appointmen£* which re
main to be made are those of state 
comptroller, insurance commissioner, 
the highway commission, of whlcn

. . “ T , . .. Charles Springer, present republican
According to its usual custom the ^ ê only one assured;

Gray tamily wil have a dinner to- highway engineer. sUte engineer and 
geiher on Chiistmas. This year it * bank examiner 
will IH- at the home of Mr. and Mrs Mirabal. of Santa Fe. is
C. Bert Smith. ’Those present will
be Mill Gray and family, D. N. Gray comptrollership. his name
and family, Ld Gray and Mr. and mentioned
.Mrs. John Lanning and little Bet 
tynelle.

MISS RICHARDS HOME 
(From T. W. C. Department of Jour

nalism)

to date. Numerous persons have 
been mentioned in connection with 
other offices.

GINNINGS TO DEC. 13TH 
TOTAL 1.5,542,249 BALES

NEW MEX. GETS 53,040FT. WORTH. Dec. 18.—Miss Ber
tha Richards, a sophomore in Texas 
Woman’s College, Ft. Worth, is, » » .».•
.spending the holidays with her par-' "  ASHINGTON.-Cotton of this
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Richards P"?!: ^
at Artesia. Miss Richards has been
in T. W. C. two years, and is a mem- counting 657,.29 round bales
ber of the Susan M. Keyes literary 
society. She is a reporter on the
Handout, and is vice-president of the cen-
the Home Economic Club. Miss 
Richards is also a member of the 
New Mexico (Tub.

Does
your_

these _
r e q j u i r e i i i e i i t s ? ^

CHRISTMAS DINNER

Mr. and Mrs. Tex Polk will have 
a family Christmas dinner at which 
there will be present Mr. and Mrs. 
John Runyan and children, Mr. and 
Mrs. Skelt Williams and little sun, 
and Mi.ss Keith Trammel of Sweet
water, Texas. They are also hoping 
to have their son, Kelly from Abi
lene, Texas.

CHRISTMAS AT THE
PHILLIPS CAMP

Santa visited the employes of the 
Phillips Petroleum Co., at the camp 
in the oil field yesterday evening. 
Employees of the Phillips Petroleum 
ed Co., with their families first as
sembled at the camp where a six 
course supper was served. After the 
supper, all present attended the 
Christmas tree, where a number of 
pre.sents awaited various members 
of the families assembled. The em
ployees presented J. C. Albright, 
district manager and E. H. Carter 
with a beautiful fountain pen and 
pencil set each.. Following the 
Christmas tree a dance was enjoyed.

The department of agriculture’s 
preliminary estimate of this year’s 
crop placed production at 18,618,000 
bales of 500 pounds.

The ginning* by states include:
Arizona. 82,654.
California, 97,914.
New Mexico, 53,040.
Texas, 4JI58,‘287.

WA T C H  your gasoline I 
Check up on its perfvm- 

ance under all operating ondi* 
tiona. Does it start easily? Has 
your car a ready response in 
traffic? Are you getting real 
power and mileage from -very 
tankful ?

‘The answer is yes when you 
standardize on (Conoco—the “all 
in one” motor fuel: ready sart> 
ing, rapid acceleration and extra 
power and miles.

For year-’round motoring »on> 
omy get the habit of filling [our 
tank at the (Conoco sign. It’ithe' 
symbol of products backet by 
over 40 years’ experience ir the 
petroleum industry.

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPxNY
Ptsducufi, RaSnar* and 

MarhaUn

insist
kmmm. Samtk Djkot*.

Extrî  
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t
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ADVOCATE WANT ADS GET RESUL:
TELL US YOUR PRINTING TROUBLES— PHONE

Greetings, Friends:
Somebody will be made happy 

Christmas eve. Ask us. Bartlett 
Electric Co. 12-23-1 tc

CARLSBAD l*ROJE(T
(.rSS 1,187 BALES

The eight gins of the Carlsbad 
project have turned out a total of 
1,187 bales of cotton up to Tuesday 
noon, according to a recent report.

BIG GAME CENSUS
OF STATE ANNOUNCED

TOTALS REACH 21..528

CHRISTMAS MAILINt;

SANT.-\ FE.— Definite decision to 
hold the inaugural ball in the .\r- 
mory, the old Governor’s Palace and 
the library, joining the three build
ings by runways, was reached at a 
meeting of the executive committee 
in charge, held Monday night. At-

cath'dral or one of the hotels failed.
The program for the ceremonies 

sent to Governor Hannett and Gov-
enior-elect Dillon for their approval, sanitarium here, with Adelina Otero 
was not announced today, as Cover-i ^he governor’s staff, as
nor Hannett had 
from.

Christmas business at the post of
fice will be about the same ns last 
year, when totaled up, according to 
E. A. Hannah, postmaster. One ex
tra clerk ha* been employeil to as
sist with the Christmas mail in..' un- 
•il 'he hoi'day rush is over, 0 ;it cf 
town n>aSii'g apparently reached !is

of mail were carried to the a fter - 'was divided up as follows: 
noon tram

LAS CRUCES.— R. F. Hare, agri- f  
cultural statistician here, in figures 
released Monday estimates that 1,.300 
sheep are on the NaVajo reservation 
at the present time. The annual 
wool clip is estimated at 4,000,1)00, 
one million pounds of which are 
woven Into blankets by the women 
of the reservation.

Big game in the national forests 
of the state were estimated by J. II. 
Schoeller, of the national fonMt 
service, as totalling 21,5‘28, at the

At this time of the year our thoughti^’e of our friends 
and those dear to us. We are glad it is thatlway, for it gives 
us an opportunity to express our sincere tblnks to our cus
tomers and friends, who alone make it possible for us to exist.

Our wish is that we may keep your frierfUMip and be able 
to serve you better throughout the coming y ir.

not been heard | special aide and hostess. The gov-
telegram from Encino 

stated that the program met with i eleven, will be the only one* ad 
the full approval of the governor-1 flitted

Five hundred tickets have been 
Arthur Seligman, acting chairman I p^t on sale at the banks of the
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iPERlTY PAST TWO 
[RS REFLECTED IN 
IHEERFUL OUTLOOK

IE
ir 1927 
ill for- 
tive at 
flaking 
r your

jl:
[)NE

KW YORK.—An impresBive ar- 
of holiday dividends, celebrating 
nation’s unparalleled prosperity 
le past few years, unquestionab- 
i;i8 contributed to the mure 
fill financial outlook marking 

[close of 1020. The U. S. Steel 
loration’s proposed 40 per cent 

dist.ibution, aggregating more 
#J80,000,000 alone was suffi- 

[t to create a widespread feeling 
optimism since it implied that 
of the most conservative of the 
it corporations was fairly con- 
it of continuing business, 
n.lor cover of these favorable 
jlopmcnts certain irregularities 
the trend of trade and industry 
.ibly have been obscured, but 
; of these have been in the na- 

of seasonal recessions .in the 
manufacturing activities, 

the close of the week a gi> 
ic bull movement was under 
in the stock market, prompted 

rently by the belief that the 
d dividend was an expression of 
(lence in the li>27 outlook on 
part of the country’s foremost 

iicial and business leaders. 8ev> 
other large corporations are 

!-cted to pass on to the stock 
!ers early next year a portion of 

|ir undistributed surpluses, 
iluunting oteadily in volume, hol
ly trade promises to establisn a 

high record this year. The 
itl purchases of Christmas mor- 
iidise have been augmenteil by a 
ê demand for winter cloihin.1 and 

jplies due to cold weather in most 
rtions of the country.
Huilroad traffic has been main- 
|ned at a higher rate than ex
ited because of the large move- 
>nt of fuel and merchandise. In 

first week of Ilecember, 251,626 
U were loaded with coal, the larg- 

number ever handled in a single 
‘k. Car loadings up to that time 
[teded 50,000,000, a new high rec-

I’romises of expansion in the steel 
jstry after the turn of the year 
keided with the favorable divi- 

action of the United States 
|l corporation. Apart from rail

buying, the weekly trade re
reported that new business 

flagged and that a slight re
in output was to be expected 
the holidays.

iiig the greatest year in its 
|[, the automobile industry has 

to take alarm over the rc- 
L-line in sales and output. On 
sis of present inquiries sev- 
»mpanies are confident that 
^nng will set a record busi-

HEALTH NEWS

ST. " I nTMONV’S
CATHOLIC CHLKCU

Corhtr Ninth and Missouri Sta. 
SerN̂ <es every Sunday.
Masita 8:00 a. m. (English ser 

mon);|‘0:00 a. m. (Spanish sermon).

AKTESIA METIIOIMST CilLKCH 
Fifth &. (jrand Avenue.

Kev. Claudius C. lligbec, Pastur 
Uesideiice 407 W. Uichardson, 

Phone 26.

ASS
F
SUl
h:/c.

BLY OF (iOD CHURCH 
Henderson, in tharge

Sunihy school, 10:00 a. m.
Mon og service, 11:00 a. m.
Youi f peoples meeting, 6:00 p. ni. 
Ever ng service, 7:00 p. m.
Mid- eek prayer meeting at the 

church 7:00 p. m.
The )ublic is invited to attend all 

these irvices.

CHKJiTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 
L O. O. F. Uall.

9:45 a. m., Sunday school. M. A. 
Brown, superintendent.

11:00 a. m.. Morning Worship. 
Text: “ Unto you is born a Savior,’’ 
Luke 2:11. Anthems: “ Bethlehem” 
and “ ’fhe Angel’s Song.”

6:00 p. in., Epworth League. Miss 
Lois Gable, president.

7:00 p. in., evening worship. Text: 
“ Thou shalt cull his name Jesus, for 
he shall save his people from their 
sms.” Matt. 1:21. Anthem: “ Oh 
Little Town of Bethlehem.”

7:00 p. ni., Wednesday, prayer

It has been found that about nine 
out of every ten public drinking cups | 
or glasses examined have some kind 
of bacteria.

More than one third of the public 
drinking glasses, as a rule, bear 
tuliercle bacilli.

It is safe then to assert that tuber
culosis, pneumonia, influenza, diph
theria, scarlet fever, measles, com
mon colds, syphilis, gonorrhea and 
many other diseases may be transmit
ted by cups or glasses that are not 
sterilized after each using.

Some states and some cities are 
trying to induce all hotels, restaur
ants, soda fountains and ice cream 
factories to sterilize each dish, cup, 
spoon, knife, glass, plate or saucer 
after each using. It is suggested 
that these precautions be ua<‘d in 
Eddy County.

Suo y sarvica at 1 1 :U0 a. m. 
Waî  -aday aarvice at 7:30 p. m. 
Sub t (or Bible las^on, Sunday, 

Dacan er 26: “ Chriatian Science.” 
All -re cordially invited to attend 

these ervices.

meeting. 
Christ.” 

7:30 p. 
gramme, 
t'ageant:

‘ I’rophecies concerning

FIRS PRESBYTERIAN CHLRCU 
'urncr Fourth and Grand 

lev. John Sinclair, Pastor. 
Phone 249

L O C A L

Sailay, 26th December.
9:4 Sabbath school.
11:<0 a. III., morning worship and 

serqiKi. Subject: "Savior, Star and 
Sagt>” Special music.

6:1 p. m., Y'ouiig Peoples service.
7 »  p. m.. Popular Peoples’ Ser- 

vicuJ Anthem by Junior choir. Ser
mon 'Ubject “ The Land of Beginning 
Agu ”—A message in view of the 
New Y ear.

'Bosday 28th Dec. 7:30 p. m., 
yoi^ l>eoples social and business 
med* '«•

WJne.sday 29th 7:45 p. m., de- 
vutiual service.
A tl'Ught for the New Y’enr—“ For- 
gettig these things that are be- 
hiial and reaching forward to these 
thiat: which arc liefure 1 press 
towa 1 the mark for the prize of the 
high ailing of Go<i in Christ Jesus."

m., Friday, Christmas pro- 
by Sunday schoid. And 
“ The Fruits of His Labor” 

by young people.
Let’s make the best possible use 

of the last Sunday in 1926 by at
tending the church of our choice.

Hiring Paira Still Held
“Hiring Fairs” are held In the tiirgs 

country towns of England, says the 
Dearborn Independent. All farm la
borers and boys guther In the streets 
of the nearest towns and wait for 
someone to employ them for the next 
six months. After the question of 
wages Is settled and a shilling given 
as guaranty, everyone Joins In merry
making.

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Corner 7lh and Grand Ave.

BAiniST CHURCH 
Corar Rosehiwn & Grand Avenue 

L. R. Simmons, Pastor. |
Phone 123

Our Christmas services will be on 
Christmas evening, starting at 6:00 
o’clock. There will be congregation
al singing, and scripture readi.ig 
dwelling on the birth of our Lord, 
in connection with the program. 
The teachers of the different classes 
will have charge of the program. Be 
sure and study the life of Christ 
so you cun answer the questions 
thut will be asked during the service.

There will be Bible quotations also 
so be sure and come prepared to 
give a good quotation.

Inere will be a little gift for all 
the children of the Sunday school. 
We hope every members of the 
church will be present as you will 
enjoy this service. Everybody wel
come to this service.

There will be Bible school Sunday 
at 1U:UU a. m.

Preaching at 11:0U a. m. and 7:00 
p. III. A hearty welcome extended 
to all.

Upa and Downa
If success goes to your head you’ll 

eventually Hnd yourself at the foot— 
Kokomo Dispatch.

A

We have recently added 
a complete stock of the 

famous

Sherwin
W illiams

Paints
We have a paint for your every need and 
will be glad to figure on your painting 
needs.

Lone Star Lumber Company
Phone 297— On the South Highway

r A

Dorris Glenn is at home 
.̂er school, near El Paso, for 
cation.

J. S. Worley returned Tuee- 
rum an absence of several 
in Alabama.

iPriest, coach at the high 
planning to take a trip to 

California during the holi-

LW'illiams, of Wichita Falls, 
vas here several days last 

St of Mr. and Mrs. Beecher

[[Kelly’s shine parlor, for- 
Midway, has been moved 

[>rs east of the old stand 
3W known as the New State 

krlor.

Suday school, V 
P  aching service, 
“ } ib;ect “The 

Prii • of Psace.”
B Y. P. U., 6 :0 ) 
Bening worshi],

Jbjeet: “ BehiilJ 
r>th. Go Ye G it 

Payer meoting 
at :iM) p. m.

Ye had a good 
wtw at our prayer 
mas it better this 

' lu will always I 
tb> Baptist church, 
sh with us.

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
Hth and Missouri 
E. E. Hale, Pastor

45 a. m.
11:00  a. m. 

Coming of the

p. m.
7:00 p. m. 
the Bridegroom 
to Met Him.” I 
ach Wednesday ]

attendance last 
meeting, let us 

week.
nd a welcome at 
Come and wrr-

Sunday school, 9:45 a. m.
Morning worship, 11:00 a. m.
Y'. P. S. meeting, 6:00 p. m.

__ Evangelistic service, 7:00 p. m.
Chri.stmas program, 7:45 p. m., 

Thursday, December 23rd. A cor
dial welcome to all.

j pageant which will reverently re
count the scenes which gather 
around the first Christma.s story'. 
The following will take part:

Angel—Maud Oldes.
Attendant—John Bill Collins.
King Herod—Wallace Gates.
Mary—Jeanne Wheatley.
Joseph— Fletcher Collins.
Wise Men—Cavatt Jackson, Rich

ard Wheatley, Edley Finley.
Shepherds— Frank Clowe, John 

, Gates, Richard Wheatley, Edley Fin
ley, Homer McRae.

Bethelehem Girls—Mona Sinclair, 
Myrna Yeager, Evelyn Finley, Mar- 

I tha Sinclair, Mary (.aiuise Paris.
Pianist—Grace Sinclair.
Reader—Mrs. J. Montgomery.
Readings—Billie Paris, Jane Shu- 

gart, Edith Sinclair, Jimmy Ferri- 
man.

Santa Claus Song—“ We’re Wait- 
I ing” Edith Sinclair.

At the close of the program Santa 
Claus will appear.

Offering for missions will be tak
en and the public are cordially in- 

I vited to the program.

Your Last 
Minute Christmas 

Order To One and All- 
Our Chmtrr  ̂Chcc

will receive careful attention here. Let us 
send you those Groceries for your

CHRISTMAS DINNER!

IF ITS IN ARTESIA WE HAVE IT!

Roselawn G rocery
Snappy Service

Phone 15 Free Delivery

iV

tor Coal Pkont 86
■w -  ., ' »i, -

PAGEANT AT THE
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

“ The Star o / Hope,” a pageant  ̂
of the Nativity will be presented by 
the memliers of the Presbyterian 
Sabbath school at the church this 
evening at 7:30 p. m. Chorus sing- , 
ing will be the main feature of the

r

Pior, of Amarillo, Texas, 
last Friday and Saturday 

this brothers, C. C. Pior and 
and families and looking 

îness matters. • "

lisses Maxine Rowan and 
lightower drove to Roswell 
rrioon to meet Leon Wood- 

is coming from Santa Fe 
days visit with friends.

ther Morgan, o f  the Ros- 
school faculty, will spend 

}n at home. M in Shirley 
ilso teacher in Roswell 

be the guest of her 
rof. Feather, and wife at 

for the holidays.

Remember the Electric Percolator to be

Given Away Christmas Eve
Ask us for particulars before it is too late 

HURRY!

BARTLEH ELECTRIC COMPANY

The Last Call for the 
Christmas Shopper

Perhaps you have found yourself in the same prediciment with many 
others— Christmas almost here, but you can’t decide just the proper thing 
to give.

\

Jrown, who lived on the 
Estes place on the Pen- 

ng the past year, has lo- 
nOr Albany, Texas and mov;s4 

his family to his new ' nome the 
’ afT.he' WniC: Tie will be em- 

ired in the oil field near Albany.

ecember 30th h n  been designated 
the date for opening bids on build- 

a domitory and kindergartan at 
the New Mexico school for the 

tnd at Alamogordo. It is expected 
at construction work will begin on 
e 165,000 structure soon after that!

! ite. *

J. M. Kugler, who was statioaodi^ 
-■re for a number of months in the 

jnployment of the Ohio Oil Co., isK' 
•3w living at Albuquerque and 
lith the Navajo Oil Co., of that city. 
Ir. Kugler writes us that htey sre^ 

Ixperiencing some cold weather up! 
Ms way.

A

Christmas

Gift

Do you 
179F3.

need distillate? . Call 
12-16-tfc-6i

Make It Something for the Car!

ONE OR A SET OF TIRES WOULD BE 
REMEMBERED ALL THROUGH

1927

A  Merry Christmas to All 

PIOR’S SERVICE STATION
B. F. PIOR, Proprietor

ELECTRICAL

N

WTien practibility is taken into consideration, you can’t go wrong 
when you choose an Electrical Appliance. Surely there could not be a 
more thoughtful gift for the home and for your family. We invite you to 
come and inspect our complete line of Waffle Irons, Percolators, Electric 
Stoves, Table and Floor Lamps, Irons, Toasters, Budoir Lamps and many 
other appliances you will find useful in your home.

We also take this op
portunity to w i s h  
you a Merry Xmas.

7

Southwestern Public Service Co.
ROSWELL— ARTESIA— CARLSBAD
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How to Play
BRIDGE

HOAD BONDS TOTALING! CO. CLERK’S O F F I C E

A new series ^ le sso n s  
'Wynne Ferguson

$91,000 ISSUED BY THE 
TREASURER SINGE 1924

I

A uthor o f  ‘ PRACTICAL A U C T IO N  BRIOOS*

C«nm4b( iMCw by Uoyis. Jt.

ARTICLE No. 10
On* thing that pla>-rr* •houU alwa>-» 

■trive to retain, i» an oj«rn min<l on all 
queations. Don't allow yourtelf to be
come to sure of your own tkill that you

nointt of Niew, your own and the other 
lellow‘», and then draw your own con
clusion*. .An o|wn mind it a gre.it aaaet, 
at valuable at the auction table at

aren't willing to contider a g>xxl tug-1 every where else. I he point wat wrell

Eition from another. On the other j illutfratevi the other night and by to* 
ml. don't be too willing to follow i following hand: 

aaot^r't lud. Learn to consider both i

Heart*— K. J. 7. 6. J 
aub* — A, Q. 4 
Diamonds — K, J, 10, 8, 5 
Sypades — none

Hearts — 9, 4 
Club* — 9, 8, 7, 3,2 
Diamonds — 7 
Spade* — 0, J. 9, 5, 2

: A
V
z

D

Heart* — A, 10, 8, 3 
Club* — 10
Dianiondt — Q, 9, 6, 4, 2 
Spade* — 7, 6, 4

Heart* — Q, 5 
Club* — K. J, 6, 5 
Diamond* — 3
Spade* — K, 10, 8, 3

No acore, robber game. Z dealt and bid : his contract if B ha* four club* to the 
one *pade and K doubleil. Y realited king Work thi* out for practice, giving 
that his hand wa» wort blew except at B tour ciul» to the king. It i* a pietty 
apade*, ao he bid four apailes over the example of deciding which baiKl thould 
double. All pa»*eil, A opened the jack . lie in the lead to accomplish a given re- 
of diamoivis and \-Z lo*t their con suit. When playing with the dummy, 
tract by one trick. Alter the heml was take your time amf figure out carrfully 
over, A aaid to his partner: “ It's too in advaixe which hand you want in the 
bad you didn't get a chance to bid, lead and why. 
partner,” and the latter refdied: "With
a two auiter, you made a big mistake in 
doubling one spade. With the tyî e hand 
you held, you should h.tve first bid the 
heart suit and then, if overbid, vxju 
abould have bid the diamomls. We had 
a g-ame in either besuts or diamomit so 
your bad double cost us the rubber." 
A was very much taken aback for he 
had never realized that he shouldn't 
double when holding a two suiter. How
ever, he showed the proper spirit, for 
be replied to hi* partner: "l am very 
sorry but I never looked at it in that 
light. I will try it out and see how \x>ur 
suggestion works out.” Th.it is an il
lustration of the "open mind." If a new 
point is brought up, think it over and 
give it a trial. A'ou can improve your 
game many times by thi* method and 
never lose, even when yoM try out a 
theory and Uter reject it. It i* a good 
common sense method from any angle.

The following test hand* were sub
mitted for analysis in the preceding 
article:

Answer to Problem No. 12
Heart* — .A, 3, 2 
Clubs— 10,9, 4 
I>iamoads — K, Q, 10, 9, 6, 3 
Spades — J

: A

Answer to Problem No. 11 
Hearts — 4 
Clubs— J. 10, 8 
Diamond* — A, J, 9, 8, 4, 2 
Spade* — J, 10, 4

: A

Heart* — 10, 7 
( luU — A. C'. 9- 7, 4
DiamoiMl*—  K, Q, 10
Spades — Q, 9, 8

No Sf-'-re, first g.inie. Z dealt and bid 
one cbib, .A three hearts. V tour club* 
and B four hcan«. Z bid me elute., an.l 
A and Y j>a*e.-l and B doublet!. All 
fci-ssed, .A p[wncd the king of heart* and 
all foilowrtl. .A then led the trey of dia
mond* How sh'iid.l Z p'an the p'ay of
the h..nd? Z *h- ;:M win the trii k in

Hearts — J, 7. 6, .8, 4 
Clubs — .A, Q. 6. 2 
Ihamonds — A 
Spades — K, 7, 3

No srore, robber game. Z dealt and bid 
one club, A one spade, Y two diamond* 
and B passed. Z bid two hearts and all 
passed. A opened the deuce of dia
monds and i. won the trick with the 
ace. He now led the four of hearts and 
alluweil B to win the trick with the 
nine of hearts. B now led the ae\c-n of 
diamontls. What should Z play and 
how ahoiild be plan the play of the 
hand? Z should dlsrard a club for A'* 
diamond lead is a marked singleton. A 
will be forced to trump and now no 
matter what he leads, Z is in a strong 
position provided A has the ace oi 
spadc-s which liis bid indicates probably 
is in his hand. If he l?ad* the*i>ade ace, 
Z must win the next trick, no matter 
what he lead*. Z'« play of thi* hand it 
to drop the remaining hearts by lead 
of his ace and then set up dummy's 
diamonds. He must keep his spades so 
that if the hean* do drop, he can trump 
a spade in dummy and thus have a re
entry for his diamond suit. Note that 
the discard of a »p»ade at trick three, 
instead of a club, will enable A-B to 
sale game if .A will lead the are of 
spades and a low spade after trumping 
the dianwnd. IMay this out for prac
tice. This hand is an excellent examnie 
of figuring out which hand you want

The state still has fl62,178.i)8 in 
bunks which have gone broke in the 

, last few years, according: to State 
'Treasurer Warren K. Gruham'a report 
fur the last bieuiiial period, ending 
June 8U.

All but $12,850.68 of this amount 
is scHTured by personal bunds.

State Treasurer Graha.n says:
"Some of the counties and towns 

are delinquent in the matter of pay
ing their interest on bonds iiwiieJ 
by the state. Those defaulting at 
this time are Harding county, Calv in 
county, Estancia and Tuiarusa. This 
condition has been reported to the 
comptroller and tax commission sev
eral times."

The state’s bonded debt is given at 
$3,010,500. During the last two 
years the report says, $100,000 was 
off.

There is what State Treasurer 
Graham calls a “casual deficit" of 
$110,852.07. The expenditures ex
ceeded by this amount at the close 
of the last fiscal year. Since the end 
of the fiscal year the deficit has been 
reduced to $20,008.04.

Investments of |>ernianent funds 
for the two years were $200,000 in 
United States bonds and $01,000 in 
Sew Mexico county road debentures.

Ihe state had deposits in thirty- 
five banks which were chosen in re
cent years. While the report shows 
the deposit in each case, the total is 
not given.

The amount that the state still 
has in these banks, however, is $102,- 
178.02. Reimbursements are classi
fied as follows:

UnitiHl States bonds, $158,080.30.
Surety bunds, $800,315.87.
I’vrsonal bunds, $30,354.80.
Dividends, $102,184.57.
In other words, the state ha.i re

covered these amounts out of the de
funct bank.*.

The total investment of permanent 
funds for the benefit of the common 
school.* and state institutions is shown 
to be $1,844,005.02. The lowest rate 
of interest paid by any of the bonds 
is o*A*, on Liberty bonds, and the 
highest 8 per cent, on Clovis paving 
bonds.

Under the heading “ bonds ;jaid 
during the 13th and 14th fiscal 
years,” is li.sted $141,000 Santa Fe 
and Grant county railroad bunds.

Road bonds totalling $01,000 were 
issued during the two years.

Miss Alma Norton returned the
last of the week from southern Cali
fornia.

dummy with the ja k of diaiTKinds and 
then should lead the jack of clutn. If 
B ha* the king of chib* as hi* double 
indicate*. Z should jii*t ma'.;e hi* con
tract. I'leisc note that if Z wins the 
trk k in hi* ow n h ind and triimn* a 
heart HI he caimul now iiuxc

in the lead and then providing irwai.*
for olitaining that result. A's hand wa* 
as follows:

Bob Henderson, oil operator left 
Artesia Saturday for Los Angeles, 
where he will spend the holidays 
with his family. Mr. Henderson 
will remain a few days to make a 
report to his a.ssociates relative to 
the oil operations here during the 

I past few months.

Hearts — Q, 10, 8 
Clubs — K. J, 8 
I'Tiam'jnd* — 7 
bpddcs - A, 10, 9, 8, 4, 2

For Coal 1‘honc 86

DAYTON ITEMS
(Mrs. W. II. Raiiibu, Reporter) SANTA GLAUS LETTERS

( Delayed
W F. Daugherity and family left 

for California lust week.

Louis Hellburg was viiitiug v. itM 
friends in Dayton Sunday.

thought I wood write you and see 
if 1 had any luck. Please bring the 
town the following, to-wit and if it 
crowds your sleigh too much, any 
time during 1027 will suit us:

VVe want a fqur story hotel, sev
eral blocks of paving, a city audi-

Ifeceraber 14, 1926.
Certiticute of Redemption:

R. B. Armstrong to W. A. Moore 
Sk* See. 7 Twp. Z3 S., R. 28 E; to 
il. Button Lot 48, Blk. 8 C S Add. 
Artesia.
In the District Court:

No. 4U4 'lax Suit. State of New 
Mexico vs. Jay E. Small, et als SVk 
S\V 3U; SVkSE 26 Twp. 23 S., R. 
28 East.

No. 4333 Order. Walter Nugent 
vs. Jewel Nugent.

No. 4372 Divorce. Meda Wilson 
vs. Paul Wilson.

December 16, 1926.
Oil and Gas Lease:

Oliver Pearson to J. O. Hammond 
NWlw 9-16-26.
Warranty Deed:

D. L. Golden to J. N. Livingston 
$1U.UU SVsSE 21-24-29; NVaNE 28- 
24-29.
in the District Court:

No. 4373 Suit on Contract. Alex
ander Hamilton Institute v*. i>.‘an 
Smith $126.90.

No. 4373 Suit on Account. Oil 
Well Supply Co. vs. Valley Dev. Co. 
NENE 9-18-28. $1,923.98.

December 16, 1926.
Oil 4i Gas Lease:

Thos Sanilhani to F. M. Privett, ct 
als SW 14; EVtSE 15 Twp. 10 S., 
K. 25 East.
Warranty Deed:

J. 11. Long to Joe Moresi $800.00 
Und. Vt inU Lot 2 and 4, Blk. 15 
Blair .Add. Artesia.

December 17, 1926. 
tjuit Claim Deed:

I'auline Oyczaschckey to Fred L. 
Oycxaschckey $3,599.00 Lots 19 A 12 
Bik. 14; Lot 2 Blk 15 La Huerta.
In the District Court.

No. 4375 Suit fur appointment of a 
receiver. Maljamar Oil & Gas Co. 
vs. Sullivan Refineries, Inc. $18,990.

December 18, 1926.
Tax l>eed:

R. B. Armstrong to Myrtle D. Har- 
key Lots 4 and 6, Blk. 7 Malaga; 
Malaga Tr. 751, 762, 754, 756, 758, 
769 a»9, 761, 764, 765 Sec. 18, Twp. 
24 R. 28 E.

December 20, 1920.
Warranty Deeds:

J. C. Overcash to R. C. Alexander i 
$19.99 NWSW 23-22-27 W, R.
Sjieciul Muster's Deed:

Chas. H. Jones to E. Moye $903.54 
Und. fourth interest in SWNW; 
hW U 18-23-28 W. R.
Polash Leases.

E. B. Swope, Commissioner of 
Public Land to France* E. Nixon all 
of sec. 2 ; SVs 13; SEW; SWBW 14; 
all 10 and 22; NW 33; NVsNW 24- 
21-30; ull of sec. 36, twp. 30 S. R. 
39 E.

E. B. Swope, Commissioner to 
P'rances E. Nixon all of Sec. 32-29- 
31; SWNE; SWW 17-21-31; NEW 
19; NWW 30; All of sec. 16, E. 31S.
R. 31; EWBE; SWSE 38; all of 33 
and 36, twp. 21 S. Range 30 E; NW; 
SWNE; NWNE; SW sec. 16 twp. 20
S. , Range 31 east.
In the District Court:

No. 4307 Judgment. Frank P. 
Jackson vs. J. H. Lemond $800.00 

No. 4320 Decree. Sullivan Refin
eries Inc. vs. P. H. Darling Lot 10, 
Blk. 36 East Dayton; also Lot 9, 
Blk. 16 Orig. West Dayton.
December 20, 1926.
Tax Suit No. 405:

State of New Mexico vs. G. Ar
nold, et als.
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It’s Never too Late
to give her a nice box of Bunte’s, Vassar 

or Panjburn’s Chocolates.

A  large assortnent for you to select from

Remember our Lunneonettes— a hot cop of coffee 
or chocolate gots good these cold days—

Try One.

Artesia Sweet Shop
C. O. GIIBERT, Proprietor

H9

ADVOCATE WAIT ADS GET RESULT
All Kinds of Job Printng on Short Notice— Phone

Do you 
179F3.

need distillate? Call 
12-16-tfc-6i

James Fulton moved from the My
ers farm to the Lattion farm Thurs
day.

Rev. J. E. Thoma.s wa.* wAh iii 
Sudnay evening and preached very 
interesting sermon.

Bob Gushwa and J. W. Fioyd, of 
I..akewood came in from .McKnm";', 
Thursday evening.

Panhandle, Texa.s, Dec. 4, 1926 torium, natural gas, a community [ 
Dear Santa Claus. center house and a few more oil I

I would like to have a doll, doll preferable 10,909 barrel wells, |
jumper and a sweater and cap for three or four thousand more i
my doll, a set of dishes and an iron, people. But Santy please see that 
a bath robe and pair of house shoes, none of these items is charged to | 
and a story book, nuts and candy. The city council also re-
I try to be a good little girj. I go >iuests that you include in your 
to school. I am nearly seven years of presents a Maxium silencer 
old. for their use in 1927.

With Love, Vour little friend,
PEGGY JUANITA LANKFORD i CHARLEY MANN.

December 21, 1926.
r^inhandle. Texas, Dec. 14. 1926. i^^ar Santa:

I u.*"nf ;ri*li**' 1 f “ little boy five years old.
nf I  ̂ f h''® Artesia, New Mexico. Iof ukeleia strings, a bridge, pick and

G. M. Winans returned from Texas 
and Oklahoma Wednesday, reporting 
weather and roads bad.

So" S ”5o7h.'';h1ngr.K« MoS;:; Dr. Loucks' GarageI in.“trut tive
p.,r o , h .u .. . . . d ,  .„d  i « d d 7  : r „ . " Z “ .o"'d7

r. A. Myers and wife, of St. Louis, 
were in Dayton Thursday, l-wking 
after their farm while here.

Mrs. Jessie Thomas, of Carlsbad, 
spent the week-end with her par
ents, Will Sterling and family.

Mrs. S. A. Hughes, of El Paso Gap 
is spending the holidays with her 
parents, H. N. Owens and family.

Dayton will have a nice program 
and Christmas tree Friday night at 
the Methodist church. All are wel
come.

Much Love,
KATHRYN LANKFORD 

! ’• S.—Please bring me a little 
diamond ring. I want one so badly.

Please bring me a little car and 
lots of toys and good things to eat. 

Yours for a jolly time,
JUNIOR BEWLEY,

.M.Artesia, N.
Dear Santa Claus:

Bring me a teasel and some books. 
Bring Betty Jo a doU with long yel
low curls and a doll dresser.

Yours,
PEGGY BRAINARD 

P. S.—Bring Betty Jo a ba.vkut 
for her doll.

RADIO
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CAR BATTERIES

$10.85
AT

A few' made over bat- 
terries cheap.

PH3NE 60
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for Rood Coal—tvery ton guaranteed to 
please. Hay aid Grain, Transfer and 

j-vtorage.

CITY TRANSFER & STORAGE
V.

2 pc102 riCHARDSON
•'OR

kce-1

ADVOCATE WAfiT ADS GET RESUL'
ten

r

MAJESTIC r A F E
'FOR

 ̂ THE HOUSE OF QUALITY 
GOOD EATS

Prompt Service : Prices Right
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MAYOR’S LETTER TO SANTA

We have received the following 
letter from the mayor of Artesia 
with reiiuest that it be publishedMrs. Will Sterling left for Carls 

bad with her daughter, Mrs. Jessie land here it is:
Thomas and will visit with the fam-1 Artesia, N. M., Dec. 21, 1926. 
ily a short time. Mister Santy Claus,

North Pole
Price Bowman and Hoyt Owens 

left for Weed Saturday and expect 
to bring back a nice Christmas tree 
for the Dayrton people.

Rev. J. D. Terry and wtf- left 
Monday morning for Altu.*. Okluhonni 
to attend the wedding of ihcdr gri. rd- 
daughter, Miss Beulah Stroud. Rev. 
Terry will officiate at the wedding.

Announcement was received by 
friends that a son has come to glad
den the home of Robt. F lo /i  and

Dear Santa:
So many boys and girls have writ

ten you this Christmas that I

wife, the 13th of December. The 
baby’s name is Robert Wili'aiin Jr.

J. C. Turnbull motored to Elidu 
Saturday morning returning .Sunday 
night. His daughter, AUss Mary, 
who ha* been visiting with friends 
for the past two weeks, returned wit.h 
her father.

Ji jftenie TThri$tma$
There is time yet if you haven’t purchased your 
gift. Come in and see our line of Electrical Ap
pliances, including Waffle Irons, Westinghouse 
Stoves, Toasters, Percolators and many other items 

too numerous-to mention.

RICHARD’S ELEaRIC SHOP
Artesia, N. M.— Telephone 42

SH O m N G  FOR THE FIRST TIME 
FOR YOUR XMAS SHOPPING

100 1 
V 
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Novelties in Chi|iaware 

and G assware
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ALSO A I ^ ^ S m ^ E N T  OF

B a v i 'H n  C h in a 31
I r i

See the assorts ;>velties in Flower Vases, 
Ash Trays, Boo jnds. Console Sets, Spoon 
Trays, Chee.'̂ e i i^racker Cut Glass Sets, 
Cut Glass W at'i^^s and other articles.

We are also showiijui beautiful line of Hand 
Painted and Tea Sets.

I

JOYCE-Pi It co m pan y
Hardy irWknartment

- / i
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ant " His Broadest Smile "

ERMS:—A rule of ten cents per line 
ill be charKed for classified ads tor 
e first insertion and five cenu per | 

ne thereafter. No ad accepted tor 
|ss than hOc. An average ot tf words 

diuarily constitute a line. Charges , 
1 be based on this average. Cash 
.St accoiiipaiiy all ads sent by let- 
, otherwise they will nut be in- 

Irted.

FOK SALE

1 have for sale at Atoka, my house- 
„'ia goouj, one good Jersey cow, 
j-e&h, one ibtar car, mules and 
pi'ses. this otter holds good until 

jhiiuaiy tat. VV.

^ ^The only newspaper in New
Mexico carrying first hand in
formation on the important test 
Wells drilling in southeastern 
New Mexico. If interested in 
this section read The Advocate. 
We give this information a week 
to ten days ahead of any other 
paper published in the state.

Our constant aim is to get ac
curate * information and when 
a misrepresentation occurs we 
are always glad to make a cor
rection.

Eddy County.
Compton No. 2, Mann permit, NW 

r . Oaugaerity. sec. 2-18-27:
lX-i(i-:^tp below 1000 feet. Oil sand

___  *" ' at 800 feet.

12-P-dtC

FUR SALE—Modern three room ^̂ “ ''ciger et al., id. E. Turner permit, j 
[-.use with bath and sleeping porcii. ' ^ 1 0 - 1 7 - 0 1 :  .
c 1. C. Hull, Jr., at Hig Jo Lbr. binning validation hole at 450 feet. I

left.
Eaton and Co., on Brainard per

mit, NE corner SVV14 sec. 6-18-27: 
Cleaning out after shut.
Empire Oas A. Fuel Co., Harry 
Wright No. 1, NW NE sec. 2-18-21 ; 
binning below llbO feet.

Empire Oas it Fuel Co., twin well

FOR SALE—Liry apple wood. All 
:es. Apply J. tS. Cecill. 12-2 tic

►ffee

P

FOR SALE
One two row planter, one culti- 

liitor, both new; one horse pow- 
I gasolene engine, one wagon and f® State No. lA , in the NW NE N »V 
lirness, several saddle horses, a fewin®®- 11-18-27:
' ung bred sows. R. E. F ans' biniling below 250 feet.

12 -2-4tp ' liamiitoii Fetruleuin Co., Billings
____________  No. 1 ill sec. 12-lJ-2d:

FOR SALE—If you want a good iswabbing. ^
ford roadster, IOjo model, write  ̂ liuniiiiond Oil Co., No. 1 in NW 

jX 426, Artesia, N. Mex. 16 -18-26:
l0-28-3tp-tf Location.

____________  Lackawanna Oil and Refining Co.,
FOR SALE—Several pieces of NE SE sec. 17-10-27: 

iniiture, also lawn mower and hose. Moving in materials.
these at home of Chas. AlcCree, ........

1̂ W. Dallas Ave. Lucy 'Ihumas.
11-18-tlc

ELEC! ION PROCLAMATION

Navajo Oil Co., N(g 2, SW14 sec. 
28-17-28:
Kebuiiding derrick. Shut down at 

22*JO feet.
Ohio Oil Co., Marland No. 1 SW

f n
lone

I FOR SALE—No. 3 National Drill 
{ Kig, almost new’, only drilled SW sec. 13-22-22: 
uO leet. has 12x12 engine and Drilling at 2OO feet,

lit, 60 H. P. Firebox Boiler. De- Oscar Howard, Etr permit in the 
lered F. O. B. cars Los Angeles NE SE sec. 11-18-28:
LoO.OO. Will sell without boiler Drilling below 3u0 leet.  ̂ .
Id engine. Casing all sizes also for Fuebio Oil Co., center of SEVa sec. 
lies. E. D. TAILOR, I lia  W. M. 26-17-2a: 
iriand Building, Los Angeles, Cal- l.oeation.
„rnia 12-l6-3tp Pueblo Oil Co., NW corner sec.

------------------- 36-17-2U:
[FOR SALE—Two young cows. Moving material, 
i-o hogs, eighty thoroughbred Prairie Oil and Gas Co., Keel No. 
lode Island Reu cniekens, all nouse-. I, SE SE sec. 10-1 <-31: 

bid goods. Four miles south and Drilling below 1<60 feet.
U  miles east of ArU-sia. Airs. O. Skeliy Oil Co., Lynch permit, sec. 

McKee. 12-23-ltp 22-17-31:
■ : Lapped. To complete after first of

iFOR SALE—Two extra bargains.; v. ,
l e  320 acre mountain ranch, can Bruce Sullivan No. 1, SW corner
|ii 20O head cattle on outside. Has b-18-31:

cultivated, water rights. $3000, , x- 1 t,
iins. A house, four acres in Hope., ^
lu-p for quick sale $550.00, terms.
Lcl L. Johnson. Hope! N. M.I 12-23-lt-cor Wooiey Jones No. 1 Alclntire,
I ____________  center of SEVi sec. 21-17-30:

in

Fo r  s a l e —Two lots, and four Uiiliing below 1650 feet.
W iliiums Petfoleum Co., well No.

FOR RENT

E

jses located three blocks south of 5 17-18-28-
'̂ce-Pruit store. Will sell cheap if ’bt-iow 2871 feet,

ben at once. Mrs. R. B. Kish- _____
ligh. See S. E. Ferree. 12-23-tfc

Arena Oil Co., SE'A sec. 24-13-30: 
Moving tools.

Buttalo Roswell, in sec. 25-11-27: 
Shut down at 4ul0 feet.

•OR RENT—First apartment in ^®zo et al., Keniia No. 1,
west apartment house. Main center east line of NW U sec. 12- 

cct, furnished. Has been occu- b-®l:
•d by Lon Hawkins since built. Location.
iiilable alter Thursday, 23rd. W .' Delmar Oil Co., sec. 22-11-26: 
Ragsdale. 12-23-ltc Ishut down at 40o feet. 10-inch cas

ing frozen.
FOR RENT—Four room house, 
e of town. S. E. Ferree.

10-21-tfc

FOR RENT—Four room modern 
luge. Apply to S. A. Lanning.

1 1 -1 1 -tfc

MISCELLANEOUS

Etz, De Vito et al., NW SE sec. 
24-11-26:
Shut down.

Gibson Oil Corp, Forsyth No. 1, 
center NEW sec. 8-11-23:
Drilling by bailer at 610 feet.

Hall et al., NWW sec. 8-14-24: 
Shut down at 1580 feet.

Sparrow and Drake, f'ahrlander 
No. 1, sec. 11-6-27: 

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  No report.
I Texas Company No. 1, Dunken 

LAND TO LEASE 'Dome, SWW sec. 20-17-18:
00 acres good land joining Day- Drilling below 2520 feet. 1500 feet

Would like to lease for a term 
years and sell our horses, cows 

implements. Good six room 
plenty of water, good labbit 

f fence. C. H. Smith, Box 306, 
yton. New Mexico. 10-7-tfc

water in hole.

lOOM AND BOARD—at the Ter- 
house, good meals served family 

le, 612 W. Richardson, phone 144.
10-21-tfc

■liss Corona V. Coon will enroll 
■s for second term in dancing 
ajostic Theater January 2nd, at 

\ Regular classes at the 
12-23-ltp

1‘n an’s Exchange open every af- 
im. Baked food, fancy work 

letc. Cunningham Building.
12-23-ltc

Lea County. '
Cap Rock Oil and Gas Co., Leonard 

and Levers well No. 1, SEW sec. 11- 
16-32.
Sidetracking rotary tools at 800 feet.

(Jovert et al.. No. 1, NE NE sec.,
16-21-33: I
Drilling below 1000 feet. ]

Exp'-iration Company, well No. 1, 
in th NEW sec. 26-10-36:
Drill!..g below 250 feet.

Henderson-Dexter-Blair, Wyatt No 
1, SW' SW sec. 34-17-33:
Drilling below 3660 feet.

Inglitleld & Bridges, sec. 4-17-34: 
Preparing ^  set 8W inch casing at 

35U0 feet.
Maljamar Uil and Gas Corp., State 

No. 1 , in the SEW sec. 16-17-32: 
Drilling at 3820 feet.

Grace Mitchell No. 1, in the SW 
corner sec. 5-17-32:
Sidetracking broken stem at 3660 

feet.
ANTED—A few Leghorn hens, 34?  ̂ McDonald NEW sec. 22-18 
• team, good milch cow. R. L. s^ut down at 200 feet.

12-9-4tp Ohio Oil Co., Wm. Mitchell No. 
1, NE corner SWW sec. 18-17-32: 

J ^ ^ fp  Drilling below 4025 feet.

Curry County
)ST—Several weeks ago, tor- ?'*

rim nose glasses. Reward for If*''No report.
Steinberger et al.. No. 1, in the | 

center of the NEW sec. 2 1 , twp. | 
3N, 35 E.: !
Location only.

 ̂ ----------
Quay County.

Argo Oil Co., see. 6-7-31:
Moving material.

Gibson Oil Co., NWW sec. 25-8-32: 
Completed water well.

Ohio Oil Co., sec, 24, twp. 7 N, rg 
29 E.:
Drilling below 800 feet.

BE IT REMEAIBERED, that the 
Board of County Coiiiiiiiaaioners of 
Lauy County, Aew Mexico, met in 
Special Session on this tne 22nd day 
oi Decemoer, 1926.
I’resent:

W. c .  Brown, Chairman;
G. h. bi'aiiiard. District No. 2; 
Lich K. Carter, District No. 3;
G. \V. Snepherd, Clerk;
L. S. Snattuck, Sheriff.
'iiie following proceedings viere 

regularly nuU, to-wit:
iviir.KEAS, by virtue of the laws 

of tile State ut New Aiexico, it is 
iiiuue tne duly of the Board of 
County C'umniissiuners, to proclaim 
me elections that are to be held in 
me rispe-ciive counties tor the pur
pose 01 voting lur tne candiuates
lor the ultice of Justice of the
I’eace and Constable in the various 
precincts of each county, and to 
give public notice by publication of 
tlie san>e.

1 Iil iiLFOKE, the Board of Coun
ty Coiiiinissioners of Eday County, 
i\ew Alexico, in public session held 
ut Curisbuti, New Alexico, on tne 
z2nd day ut December, I9z6, liaviiig 
ordereu an Election to be held Mon
day January lOtli, 19X7, in eucu 
1 reciiict in Eddy County for the 
purpose ot electing one Justice of 
me Peace and one Constable for 
me term beginning F'ebruary 1 st, 
1927.

i l  IS THEREFORE ORDERED, 
that itie said election be held at the 
toilowuig voting precincts in said 
County as follows, to-wit;

Preeinct one, Carlsbad; Precinct 
two, Malaga; Precinct 'Ihree, Hope; 
1 reel net rour, Lakewood; Precinct 
Five, Loving; Preeinct Six, Artesiu; 
I'recinct Seven, Dayton; Precinct 
Ligtit, Queen; Precinct iN'ine, Otis;

' 1 reel net len, Cottonwood; I'recinct 
Eleven, Oil r'ieia.

i r  iS illE  FURTHER ORDER, 
that the following named persons 
uie hereby appointed as Juuges of 
Election in the several precincts as 
hereinbefore set forth, for the Elec- 

I tion to be held January lUth, 1927, 
.tor the purpose of electing a Justice 
of the Peace and Constable in each 
precinct.
i'recinct One, Carlsbad:

H. C. Dickson,
J. U. Fulke,
L. G. Kyun.

.Precinct 'iwo, Malaga:
1 Arthur Mayes,

J. C. Queen,
Claud Huys.

. Precinct 'Ihree, Hope:
C. IC. Burley,
J. 11. Bridgman,
O. M. Scoggin.

Precinct Four, Lakewood:
I J. V. Collins,

H. D. Cass,
I George McGonagill.
Precinct Five, Loving:

Arthur Donaldson,
G. li. Howard,

' W. L. M'jggeridge.
Precinct Six, Artesia:

C. M. Cole,
E. C. Gray,
J. M. Jackson.

Precinct Seven, Dayton:
J. S. Worley,
Mrs. W. H. Kambo,
W. J. Gushwa.

Precinct Eight, Queen:
Dave McCollaum,
Scibay Cox,
W. K. Shattuck.

Precinct Nine, Otis:
K. L. Compton,
R. M. Gorley,
E. R. Poteet.

Precinct Ten, Cottonwood:
John M. Norris,
C. C. Powell,
Lloyd I’rivett.

Precinct Eleven, Oil Field:
Mrs. Gray Coggin,
Mrs. Pearl Johnson,
Mrs. J. A. Wylie.
Whereeupon the Board adjourned 

subject to call.
W. G. BROWN,

Chairman.
A •
G. W.’ SHEPHERD,

Clerk.
12-23-2t

LAKE ARTHUR ITEMS
(Mrs. Alva Spence, Reporter)

Mrs. Mamie Walton is driving a 
new 1927 Ford sedan now.

J. H. Reeves had the misfortune 
to lose a line milk cow this week.

Miss Ola Roberts is clerking in J. 
H. Reeves store during the holidays.

Le’> Shinneman and family left this 
week for Texas where they will visit 
a few weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Sigler, of 
the Hagerman Messenger were in 
town a few minutes Saturday, on 
business.

W. A. Hamilton left Saturday for 
i'uscon, Arizona to bring his son, 
William, home for the Christmas 
holidays.

Miss Amanda Baker, who is teach
ing school ut Cuba, N. M., came 
home F'riduy to spend the holidays 
with the folks.

John arid Stewart Haven accom
panied by Mrs. Grace Murphy and 
George Miles, went to Roswell shop
ping Saturday.

BUCK JONES
— IN—

“ GENTLE CYCLO N E"

MAJESTIC
Christmas

MATINEE AND NIGHT

Also Comedy Special

‘T H E  STEEPLECHASER”
SPECIAL ORCHESTRA 

AT NIGHT

MATINEE AT 2:30 
NIGHT AT 7:00 and 8:1.5

V .

A R T E S I A  ADVOCATE?
W ANT ADS GET RESULTS— TRY ONE 

TELL US YOUR PRINTING TROUBLES—PHONE 7

Rev. and Mis. Moon, of Artesia 
were in town Sunday, and Rev. Moon 
delivered a splendid sermon at the 
Methodist church.

Bukei Flowers, who is a freshman 
ill the New Mexico State College at 
Las Cruces, came in Sunday to spend 
Christmas with his parents.

Solon Spence and wife, accom
panied by iMrs. B. C. Moots, went to 

i Roswell, Thursday to see Lyle Moots, 
who was taken there for treatment 
last week, he is much better, so 
they report.

Calvin Graham has been in Texas 
the last several days, called by the 
death of his brother, John. “ Uncle 
Johnny” is well and affectionately 
remembered here as he had at dif
ferent times made lengthy visit at 
the Calvin Graham home.

’ N

.  T4
S  Sineerz „

A  H a p p y  C J i r i s t m a s -

THE STAR GROCERY
J. S. SHAKP, Proprietor

PHONE 48 FREE DELIVERY

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS— >ve have them, call 7

A community Christmas tree will 
be held in the new auditorium to
night (Thursday) in order for some 
of the teachers to spend Christmas 
day with relatives at a distance. A 
splendid program has been arranged 
for the evening, and Santa Claus has 
been invited to be present and re
member all the good boys and girls.

MRS. DILLARDS
BROTHER DEAD

Deliaca County.
McAdoo Petroleum f^orp., State 

No. 1 , sec. 16-1-27:
Drilling below 2380 feet. Salt at 

2236 to 2246.

Mrs. J. M. Dillard, of Carlsbad, 
county superintendent of schools re
ceived word Tuesday morning that 
her brother, Estelle Felly, who lives 
on a ranch near Denver was killed 
in a rock slide the previous day, 
Mrs. Dillard left the same day for 
Denver to attend the funeral of her 
brother.

You may get the electric perco
lator Christmas eve. Ask us. Bait- 
lett Electric Co. 12-23-ltc

The members of the Sew and So 
club met at the home of Mrs. Will 
\Salden last Wednesday afternoon 
and enjoyed a very pleasant after
noon, in sewing, games and a Christ
mas rish pond. Ihe delicious refresh
ments were served in the dining 
room, where a beautiful snow scene 
furnished the dining table adornment. 
Refreshments consisted of fruit 
salad, cake and hot chocolate. The 
next meeting will be January 6th 
at the home of Mrs. Ned Hedges.

One of the most interesting games 
ever witnessed in Lake Arthur oc
curred last Friday evening when the 
Artesia high boys met the Lake Ar
thur boys in a game of basketball on 
our local court. The game was hard 
fought, and at the close of the game 
the score stood 11 to 11, a tie. A 
five minute contest for victory was 
played, the home boys showed fire, 
spirit and pep, but their efforts were 
futile. Artesia made one more score 
during the time, thereby winning the 
game.

The Masonic Lodge held their an
nual election of officers Saturday 
night, 'with the following results: 
Howard Sims, W. M.; Ross Haven, 
S. W.; Robert E. Rowan, J. W.; John 
Haven, secretary; W. S. Haven, 
treasurer; Joint installation is to be 
held the evening of January 27, 
with the O. E. S., who will install 
the following officers: Pearl Hedg
es, W. M.; Velma Pate, A. W. M.; 
John Haven, W. P.; Ivy Beasley, 
secretary; Ned Hedges, treasurer; 
Marie Sims, conductress; Grace Lane, 
assistant conductress.

For Coal Phone 86

WANTED— Clean cotton rags at 
The AdvocaU.

TO  THE ARTESIA 
ADVO CATE

The entire family will appreciate for the 
whole year the weekly editions of your 
home tow’n paper. Send it to a friend, 
that son or daughter that is away in school 
— no gift that you can make for the price 
will be appreciated as much.

i-'

In New Mexico, a year_____
Out of New Mexico, a year.

.$ 2 .0 0

.$2.50

We make special rates to students 
attending school when parents 

are subscribers— ask us.

. '\ 
1
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LEGAL ADVEKTISEMENTS

NOTICE OF FENDING SLIT

THE STATE OF NEW MEXICO: 
To U. E. Ciinipb«ll 
You ttre htfreby notified that there 

u  a suit pending against you in 
the District Court ot Eddy County 
No. 4ddl, wherein Lucy Campbell is 
the plaintiff and you are the defen
dant, and that the object of the suit 
is to obtain a divorce and sever 
bonds of matrimony between you and 
the plaintitf and tor such other and 
further relief as to which the plain
tiff may be entitled in law and in 
eijuity.

Y'ou are further notified that un
less you answer or otherwise enter 
your appearav^e in this suit on or 
before tne 114th day of January, 11*27, 
a judgment will be taken against 
you by the plaintiff by default and 
for me demands of the complaint 
and that J. D. Atkeson whose post 
office is .Yrtesia, New Mexico is 
attorney for the plaintiff.

In witness whereof I have
set my and and official seal 
this the 7th day of liecember, ll*26. 
(SEAL!

G. \V. SHEPHERD, 
Clerk of the District Court of Eddy 

County, .New Mexico.
12-y-4t

LAND COMMISSIONER 
MAY PUT INTO FORCE 
NEW OIL LEASE POLICY

NOTICE OF MASTERS SALE

Whereas, an order was made and 
entered m the case of Cumn>ins 
brothers vs. Sandburg Petroleum 
Company, a corporation, J. P. .Mills, 
John ^andburg, E. A. Fisher and 
Sandburg 4; r isber, a partnership, 
.NO. 4o2_, on the ducket of the Dis
trict Court of Eddy County, by the 
lion. Cha.'̂ . R. Brice, judge of the 
•said Court, on the lUth day of 
December, ll*2ti, wherein, a decree 
was rendered foreclosing a lien on 
certain real and personal property, 
to-wit:

The NWM of N’ E*« of Sec. 9, 
Tw'p. is S., Range 2S E., and the 
casing and pipe in the oil well on 
the said land, Une 250 barrel oil 
tank and 400 feet of two inch pipe, 
in satisfaction of a judgment render
ed by the said Court lor work and 
labor dune and performed on the 
.laid well in the sum of 1̂735.00 prin
cipal interest, ^75.00 attorney
fees and cost of suit $17.50 and the 
further cost of carrying this order 
into effect, and appointing me, F. G. 
Hartell, special master, to make 
sale of the said property.

Now, therefore, notice is hereby- 
given that 1 will sell the said prop
erty, or so much thereof as is neces
sary, to sati.'fy the .said judgment, 
at public out-cry on the 12 tli day 
of January, 192(i, at 10 o'clock A. 
M. U' the highest and best bidder 
for cash, at the front door of the 
Citizens State Bank in the town 
of Artesia, Eddy County, New Mex.

V\ itness my hand this the 15th 
day of December, 1926.

F. G. HARTELL, 
12-16-4t Special Master.

I “ I'ncle B»‘n” Pankey, newly elect
ed state land commissioner, is con- 

' sidering the advisability of putting 
into force a new oil lease policy wheit 
he taxes over his otiice on the hrst 

I of the year.
Two objectives arc sought, he ex- 

plaincHi. Ihe hrst is to encourage 
gi eater development and the .lecoiid 
to produce a greater amount of rev
enue tor the common schools and the 
state institutions tor whom the lands 
are held in trust.

"My plans are still in the forma
tive stage," .said Mr. Pankey. "1 r,i 
■lot going to do anything arbitrarily. 
1 shall be glad to near what the oil 
men or any other iiersons who .ire 
interested think about them and 1 
-hall give careful consideration to 
any suggestions coming from any 
qualified source."

C haries B. Baker, who is to be 
temporary law clerk, his law practice 
making it impossible lor him to ac
cept a (lermanent appointment, »c- 
curding to Mr. t'unkey, is no.v ut 
woi'K on new forms of leases intend
ed to curry out the new administra
tion's aims.

I'here will be two forms of oil 
leases, if the plans go through. Bas
ically these forms are wnat are 
Known a.s 35 and 36, which were ihe 
result oi the 1922 land ollice polic.,'; 

I but witn amendments which are be-

NATHAN JAFFA HAS 
BEEN NAMED AS CHIEF 
TAX COMMISSIONER

SANTA FE.—Nathan Jaffa of 
Santa Fe has been named as ap
pointed for chief tag commDsioner 
and John Joernes as secretary by 
Governor-elect Dillon, it was learned 
senii-officially Saturday.

Although th eincoming governor 
yet has not announced other ap
pointees on the commission, Rafael 

I .\guilar of Wagon Mound ia expected 
to be the other republican member 
and George Ulrich the democratic 
minority member.

IlEAl TY I XPARAI.I.ELEl) IN 
ALL BRITAIN'

Here i.s Miss Peggy Lament of 
Foest Hill, London, adjudged the 
most beautiful girl in Great Britain, 
in competition with thousands of 
other beauties. Miss Lament will 
shortly proceed to New Y'qrk where 
she will pit her charms against 
beauties from France and America.

WHO KNOWS?

CARLSB.AD.—Joseph Wertheim, a 
local cUton buyer, has suffered loss 
by hre on two occasions since No
vember 7. He informs his friends 
that so far as his personal know
ledge is concerned, neither fire was 
caused by electric lights, arc lights 
or Israelites.—Albuquerque Journal.

HOPE ITEMS
(Noel L. Johnson, Reporter)

Not Musical
Stenofrapher— I’m sorry wa haven't 

the data, but wa will look you up la 
our recorda.

^ones— What do you think I am! A 
Jazz orchestra?

Uncle Sim White has been very 
sick, but is reported to be improving.

L. U. Miller will move to Arizona 
about the first of the year, where 
ho expects to make his home.

C. R. Coffin has been on the sick 
list for a week, but is better at

J. D. Bunting has purchased the, iieved to be Uesirable to protect the ■
I S l a t e s  interests. ; lambs
1 New legislation will be necesrary '
I to iiermit using the new leases.
' harm 35 is what is known a.s an 
adveltised lease and is sold to tiie ' present, 
highest bidder at public auction, no | 
bid being accepted, however, for less |
than five cents an acre. Drilling re- s.pend Christmas in Texas at 
quireinents during the first year are home.
a feature of this form with forfeiture j ' ______

I ot the lease the penalty for non- 
coinpliance. The term is ten years.

, An "ordinary producer’s lease’’ is 
the V ay he describes form 3C, add- 

: ing it proved a money-maker in the 
; past. it is an unadvertised lease 
- with a minimum rental of 6 ce:its.
VS hile it is granted for only live ______
years it may be renewed by the les-1 , . .  1
see at the end of this time at double'  ̂irgil Craig had the misfortune, 
the original rental. | the other day but is |

At present five forms are said to •‘‘^co'^ring slowly

Hez Powell, with several others 
attended to business before the U. S. 
Commissioner C. B. Altman, Mon
day.

There are five surveyors working 
on the survey of the Penasco at 
present with a view to locating a 

Bryant Williams and wife will , reservoir sight and making a report
the for increasing the water in the Hope 

community ditch. Very satisfactory

Henry Jernigan, Ed Watts and S. 
S. Tidwell, were in for a day from 
the ranch.

progress is being made.

For Coal Phone 86

J. C. Prude has been spending a 
few days with his father, C. G. 
Prude at Weed.

I be in use by the land office.
“ It Would be a mistake to contiii'ie 

I the present policy,’ ’ said Mr. Barker,
adding he was making this observa-j* ® roun ry a e>. 
tion without any political prejudices.

Will Fenton and Mr. Dudley have 
been buying cattle in this part of

ARTESIA DAIRY

The Home of Pure Milk 
and Cream

PHONE 219

An Appreciation
We take this method of thanking our 
many patrons for the liberal patron
age accorded us during the year.

We have realized that the best is none 
too good for our customers and this 
year we took special pains to stock 
high grade household furnishings. 
Our efforts toward giving the public 
better service l^s met with a hearty 
response and for this we are deeply 
grateful.

May we take this opportunity also to 

wish you a Merry Christmas.

McClay Furniture Store
‘Everything for the Home’
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Gets Harder and Harder
"Mrs. FlshiKioille told me she’s been 

havin' some X-ray pictures taken of 
herself, an’ you know they're terrible 
expensive and the widow’ll find It ain’t 
so easy to catch a hiishaiid with fancy 
photograptia Uie.se days."—Life Mag
azine.

MICKIE SAYS—

WCXDiUC A MCTHOPOUTAU 
MCVJSfVlPCR. IS LIKE EATIUG A 
16EAL AT A RESTAURAUT.-W 

Pick AMD CMOOSE FROM WMAT<5 
OFFERED BLTT REAOILI' TlWE 

WOMB PAPER. IS UKB E«TIU<» A 
9 0 0 0  O X  HCIMC dOOKCD MEAU

A FEUER. DOWT KLAWT TD

"It doesn’t bring in the revenue that j ^  
the state ought to be getting out of 
the oil boom. Neither does it tend 
to promote the greatest possible 
amount of development.’’

New limitations may be prescribed 
for the acreage to be included in 
leases. However, Mr. Pankey has not 
reached any definite conclusion on 
this point.

Another act which he has under 
consideration it a rule to make the 
leases reasonably compact as to 
acreage. Now a single lease may 
contain 40 acres in San Juan county,
20 in Union, 160 in Lea and 360 in 
Hidalgo county. The result is that a 
test hole on one tract doesn't in any 
way develop the rest of the lease.
Mr. Pankey’s intention is not to in
sist that the acreage be all in one 
tract, but that the tracts included 
in a single lease be “ reasonably ad
jacent,’’ and not scattered all over 
the face of the state.

Another plan is to raise the ren
tals in producing areas. The idea is 
not to make them exhorbitant, but 
to get the top price for the state 
without discouraging drilling. Mr. 
Pankey has not finally made up his 
mind as to this proposal. However, 
lea.ses are said to have been sold for 
one cent in Lea and Eddy counties 
subsequent to the discovery of oil 
in the Artesia field, and he believes 
the state could have gotten a better 
price.

Advent Will Be Hailed 
lie will be a super-benefactor who 

turns the rage of the winter seas 
away from destruction Into the kilo
watts of Industry, pbllosuphizea the 
offlee boy.

Do you 
179F3.

need distilUte? Call 
12-lS-tfc-«i

You Just Don^t
Know

and we haven’t the space to tell you 
of all the good things to eat that we 
have here— BUT W E WOULD LIKE 
TO HAVE YOU COME IN AND SEE 
THEM.

WELTON’S GROCERY
Fone 85— Free Delivery

V .

n̂d Q Qood
Ĵ ap Much 0 m

LET US PROTECT YOU DURING 1927

GILBERT AND COLLINS
General Insurance— Reliable Companies

iimstwssmietiemeeHfeHtHMMHeetMiMHeemNi

THE NEW STATE SHINE PARLOR
(FORMERLY THE MIDWAY SHINE PARLOR)

Located three doors east of our old stand 
A nice comfortable place for our customers? 

Come in and try our service.
LADIES SHINES A SPECIALTY 

MILTON KELLY, Prop.

Winter laying depends upon 
what they are fed from  now on /

m is ta k e  to wait u n til too late 
ry to force your hens for extra 

i hen a little time to manufac- 
She cannot be rushed. T he eggs 

the coming months are really started 
by the feed she gets now.
Y ou  do not take a chance when 
you are feeding Purina Chows. 
W h e n  you  b u y your Purina 
P o u ltry  C h ow s, w e will give 
you, free, egg record blanks, so 
y o u  can  m a rk  on th e m  the 
extra eggs you get every day. 

want you to check up that 
way, because you'll never 
buy anything but Purina 
C h o w s , o n ce  y o u  see  
what they actually  do  
for you. Start feeding  
for those extra eggs now.
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WILSON & ANDERSON
Country Produce Bought and Sold

Phone 241
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lORD A N N O U N C E S  
IPROVEMENTS TO BE
ia d e  on n e w  g a rs.

►re

gotable improvements have been 
jntly made to the Ford line, 
ly are new color options, stand* 
ization of the gasoline vaporizer 
fall Ford models, and standardiza- 

of Ford wire wheels on Fordor 
Ian.
Selection from three colors is now 
(sible in coupes, tudor and fordor 
Ians; choice of two colors may be 
|ile in touring cars and road.siers. 

three colors for the closed mod- 
are:

Ilighland green with cream stripe, 
pawn gray with cream stripe. 
Liyal maroon with Vermillion 
ipe.
ppen car colors are:
■ un-metal blue, 
phoenix brown.
lII colors are in pyroxlin lacquer 

j)lied with an air brush.
I'ruck cabs, stake and expre.ss 
pies are also furnished in com- 
tcial green pyroxylin, 
loods are furnished to match 
lies. Radiator shells are un- 

ed~i. e. nickel plated on closed 
black on open cars, 

ptandard equipment on Fordor Se- 
now incluues Ford "one-piece" 

pp center wire wheels. Since mak- 
balloon tires standard equipment, 
all models, June l'J26, the pop- 
rity of Ford wire wheels has 

Itinued to increase. The standard 
tier equipment includes live of 

wheels, a spare wheel carrier, 
pedal speed wrench fur changing 
L'ls, and four balloon tires and

iltliough standardization of the 
^rizer on ail Ford models mater- 

increases the cost of the car, 
priments and observations cen- 

the Ford .Motor Company that 
additional cost of adding them 

all models is justified by the in- 
"̂ ed engine efficiency accumpan- 

I by their installation, 
li’ith this vaporizer the primary 

supply passes through a pipe 
ch runs directly through the ex

ist manifold. This hut air picks 
I gasoline at the needle valve of 
I carburetor and brings it up past 
I hot plates. This is a thin metal 
|e which is ridged to break up 
I gasoline charge and is heated by 
(exhaust to about tiOU degrees h' 

a few explosions in the cylin- 
The gasoline, hitting this hot 
turns to vapor just as water 

Ti on a hut stove turns to

installation of these vaporiz- 
|n gasoline engines produces 

strikingly noticeable improve- 
in the motor’s performance, 
hot plate vaporizes the ga.so 

even the low gravity variety,
I quicker than does the ordinary 
iiretor. The gas is also muen 

thoroughly vaporized by the 
date method. This permits more 
DUgh combustion, greater power, 

(ter speed, and greater economy 
operation. Also, since the corn- 
ion is more complete, less dilu- 
of the crankcase lubricant takes 

with a substantial saving of 
lubricant.

lure thorough vaporization per- 
more even distribution of gas 

Ihe cylinders, which causes the 
Jne to run smoother and to 
Itile down to a much slower 

both while driving in city 
fic and idling.

SETTINGS ANNONGEDiDISPOSITION HAS BEENj 
FOR JANUARY TERM OF MADE OF PRAGTIGALLYj 
TH E  FEDERAL GOURT ALLN.M.SGHOOLLANDS

CAK1-8HAI) WINS
FROM AI.HUQLFRQLK

The Carlsbad High School Cave
men won a hard fought game of 
basketball from the Albuquerque I  Bulldogs on the Albuquerque court 
Saturday night by a score of 18 to 
15. Carlsbad W'on the decisive score 
in the last quarter.

TELL'EM

(Santa Fe New Mexican) Disposition of all i>ending cases of
U. S. District Judge Colin Neblett, sections involving the ques-

has made the following settings of îon of their mineral or non-mineral 
cases to be tried at Roswell, during character and their transfer to west- 
the special January term. K*"n states has been completed with

Wednesday, January 5. ! ^̂ e exception of those necessitating
J. W. Davis vs. B. D. Judah. For further investigation or report from 

judgment or dismissal for want of according to word from the
prosecution. Attorneys, T. E. Mears, Interior department to Santa Fe. 
Bortalts; Sam G. Bratton, Washing- Recently the secretary of the In
ton. ' terior appointed a special commit-

A. T. McGhee vs. B. C. Hernandez, j Ice to examine into 1,700 school sec- 
trial. Attorneys, R. L. Young, Las i c a s e s  unsettled in the depart- 
Cruces; Turney, Burges, Culwell, “ ‘cnt with a view of expediting their 
Holliday & Pollard, El Paso; John adjustment. Of this total number, 
W. W ilson, U. S. Atty. Albuquerque, i IIIl school sections or parts of sec-

'rhursday, January 6. i Hens were awarded to states on the
War Finance Corporation vs. S. i ground that they were not known 

W. Lewis. Trial: Attorneys, J. o . , " ’ ‘ncral and consequently passed to 
Seth, Santa Fe; H. .M. Dow, Ros- Il>c states under the school-land 
well. I grant. In the case of 2 1U school

Erma J. Roten, et al. vs. J. R. sections, it was found that they were 
Holt, et al. Trial: Attorneys, H .' known to contain mineral at the 
M. Dow,'Roswell: R. C. Dow, Carls-1 Unie the grant went into effect, 
bad; J. O. Seth, Santa Fe. ! Under the law these sections will

SUte of New Mexico vs. W'. J. be retained in federal ownership, the 
.Meinnes, Rec. Trial: Attorneys, J. '‘tates being permitted to select 
C. Gilbert, Roswell; Reid, Hervey, j other public lands in their place. 
Dow &. Hill, Roswell. | In addition, further hearings or

Jesse Brown, Trustee, etc. vs. E. investigations are progressing in 329 
H. Lile. Defendant’s demurrer t o ! cases, which will be settled after re
complaint. Attorneys, Jones, Buck! PorU are made in the field. It was

Largett Park
Falrmoimt park, Philadelphia, Is 

the largest city park lu America. The 
Schuylkill river divides It Into Hast 
park with uiore than acres, and 
West park with l,32-'i acres, 'fhere 
are 20 small streams, several lakes, 
and more than 150 springs, over Oil 
miles of drives and 40 smaller roads. 
The boundary line la over 30 milea 
long.

Do you 
17UF3.

need distillate ? Call 
12-16-tfc-6i

Si Gibson, Fort Worth, Texas; L. O. 
Kullen, Roswell; E. P. Bujac, Carls
bad.

Friday, January 7.
W. A. Barnard vs. P. R. Barnard, 

et al. Trial: Attorneys, J. C. Gil
bert, Roswell; A. W. Hockenhull, 
Clovis; Patton & Patton, Clovis.

.Monday, January 10.
Chas. W. \N alz. Tariff act. Attor

ney, Geo. R. Craig, Albuquerqne, 
New Mexico.

Wni. Fishbacq, Tariff Act

also found that 287 cases involved 
unsurveyed lands or land in forest 
or other reservations and were not 
subject to action at this time.

In the state of New Mexico 288 
school sections were found to be 
non-mineral and were ordered trans
ferred to the state, while 86 were ad
judged mineral in character and re
main in federal ownership. Further 
hearings and investigations were or
dered on sixteen school sections in
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ntil we take a little time off 
make our home grounds more 
ctive. New Mexico is not go
to be peopled with the quiet, 
' loving type of citizen that is 
here,” is the statement of J. W. 
ney of the New Mexico A. & 
.'ollege.
lure are few places where a 
ter variety of trees, shrubs and 
urs will do better, says Mr. 
ley. Despite this fact, even in 
irrigated sections where there 

n abundance of water, the rule 
lat too many of the homes con- 
of the house, one or two cot- 
ood trees and no lawn at all. 
util the occupant can get a 

deal of joy from the appear- 
of his home, and also take a 

d of pride in this same thing, 
other people are going to be 
cted by it.
is well to begin now planning 

grounds so that the order can 
nt forward to the nursery and 
lants be ready for the spring, 
g is the best time for the most 
w Mexico to do its planting, 

iaily the northern part of the 
which is frozen up now and 

o nothing until that time, 
making the plans, arrange for 
en lawn in front of the house, 
his we mean that roadways, 

and such should be kept well 
side, nor should the lawn be 

red up with trees or shrubs, 
belong around the edge, 

the irrigated districts it is 
a necessity to have the lawn 
In the northern districts and 

mountains where the lawns do 
ave t« be irrigated, or in a lo- 

where they are maintained 
the hose, all of the work that 
euwry toward leveling is sim- 
dieving any abrupt changes in 
ivol, banks, or ditches.

New Mexico and twenty-nine were 
Chas. Rubens,’ Sec. 211 P. G. Code, j determined on the ground that 
Polo Aries, Secs. 10138V4 A. I they were located in forest reserves 
The following are prohibtion j or o*i unsurveyed public land, 

cases: I
Park Eklmondson, Ernest Kimble,! ESTABLISHES GAME 

Mrs. S. M. Lebow, William Kindrice | REFUGE IN COLFAX CO.
Cain, James Hennessey, Ollie Ben-1 ---------
son, John E. Dawson. ! The state game commission has es-

Thursday, January 1.3. ■ tablished a new game refuge in Col-
W. J. .MeInnes, Rec. etc. vs. Board | f“ x county. The territory for the 

of Education of the Village of Fort refuge was donated by the owners 
Sumner, New Mexico. Plaintiff’s | ol the Bartlett ranch, 
demurrer to defendant’s answer; i 
and for trial. Attorneys, Keith VV. I For Coal Phone 86. 12-16-4tc
Edwards, Ft. Sumner; J. E. Pardue,' .................. .......... ....—------- —.............—
Ft. Sumner. . deers and medical practitioners are

Mamie tester, nee Reynolds, Adm. j fyjiy justified in making use of what 
de bonis non, etc. vs. Citizens, jg available, without undue optimism 
National Bank of Roswell, and : as to results.
American Surety company to the i
complaint. Attorneys, Francis C.| ' ' ' ~ .̂.............
Wilson, Santa Fe, for Insurance Co.‘;
•I. C. Gilbert, Roswell, for plaintiff.

SAVORY
MEATS

We are prepared to fill 
your family’s daily de
mands for the highest 
quality meats in town.

THE
STANDARD

MARKET
Phone 15
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SCARLET FEVER PREVENTION

Cm I PhoM 86

Scarlet fever is appearing in many : 
communities of the state and in some \ 
has become epidemic. So far, it has 
been of such an extremely mild form 
that the majority of cases are never 
seen by a physician and consequently 
are rarely reported to the health of- ■ 
ficer. Parents fail to realize that 
the law requires them to report, 
when no physician is called. Such 
reports are an evidence of good c it-! 
izenship, of a willingness to cooper- ( 
ate for the common welfare by pro
tecting the remainder of the com
munity against danger in one’s own : 
home. i

Once the health officer is notified, 
he can take the necessary control : 
measures. Howogy, present day i 
quarantine in scarlet fever is not a | 
jail sentence. Adults in the family I 
are free to go about their business,! 
while living at home, provided they , 
are not in regular contact with chil-1 
dren. School teachers and others' 
who deal with children must .stay. 
away from houses where scarlet 
fever exists. I

Daily inspection of school children j 
and exclusion of all who have colds I 
or sore throats is a measure of the ' 
greatest effectiveness.

Within the last three years, the 
germ which causes scarlet fever has 
been recognized by labratory work
ers. This has made i>ossible the pro
duction of a serum for prevention 
and treatment and of a “ vaccine.”

As is the case with all new medi
cal discoveries of this sort, each re
search worker finds some new fact 
and uses a slightly different method. 
In this way we gradually piece the ; 
whole picture together. As a natural 
consequence there are several prep-j 
arations of vaccine and antitoxin in ' 
u.se at present. Each research work- ; 
er has reported series of cases in 
which he has successfullly used his 
own preparation or that of another. 
This is likely to lead to some con- i 
fusion in the public mind, for it is 
not possible as yet to say, “ this pro
duct is the last word.”  All we can 
say is that those preparations which 
are now on the market have been 
found to give good results in the few 
thousand trials that have been given 
them. They are the best we have 
to date and can be used with the as
surance that they will produce re-1 
suits in perhaps 75 per cent of cases; 
some of them have done much better 
than that under test conditions.

With these facts in mind, the Bu
reau of Health has not felt itself 
competent to recommend any one 
preparation officially. The public 
should realize that it will take sev
eral years to arrive at the one "best” 
as we have in the diphtheria pro- j 
ducts. Meanwhile, with this under-1 
standing of the situation, health of-1

Christmas Day 
and Any Other Day

You may choose; you can dance to the 
music of Broadway’s latest hits, played by 
Paul Whiteman or other famous dance orch
estras.

Unless you have listened to the New 
Orthophonic Victrola you have never heard 
dance music, or in fact any music as it should 
he, unless you havx actually listened to the 
artist or the orchestras in person.

MANN DRUG COMPANY
“Between the Banks”

Phone 35

3..

j W E GIVE PROMPT \ 
AND I

E F F I C I E N T  
SERVICE I

Guaranty Abstad & I
Title Co. I

Carlsbad, N. M. 
“ Reliable Abetracters”  

BONDED
a-

t
I

..(3

GEOLOGICAL
Map of Wyoming

Showin Structures and Oil 
Fields of the State 

and
SAMPLE COPY 

of the

INLAND OIL INDEX
containing weekly news on Pe
troleum and Natural Gas acti
vities in the Rocky Mountain 

States.
Both for 10 Cents

Wyoming Oil World 
Ihiblishing Co.
Lock Drawer 1138 
Casper, Wyoming

REGULAR MEETINGS OF THE
ARTESIA CHAMBER OF 

COMMERCE
FIRST and THIRD MONDAY 
of Each Month at 7:30 F. M.

Dr. C. Ruaaell, Preaideat 
J. J. Clarke Secretary

Artesia Lodge No. 28 
A. F. & A. M.

Meets first and third 
'Ihursday nights of escb 

muiilh.
Visiting members are in
vited to attend these 
meetings.

1 Can You Depend 
Upon Your 

i Brakes In Case
j Of Emergency?
I
I It is of vital import- I ance that your Brakes 
I are in first class condi- 
j tion at all times.

j Don’t neglect y o u r  I 
I Brakes. We specialize I j in re-lining Brakes. |s •

I Every autoist should I 
I realize that poor brakes j 
I not only menace t h e  | 
I safety of the occupants j 
I but other traffic as 1 I well. I
i •
I Drive your car in to- 1 
I day. We have an up I 
i to date brake lining | I machine and pan lur- | 
I nish Thermoid brake j 
I lining. |

Pecos Valley 
Garage and 

Machine 
Shop

Woodmen of The World
Walnut Camp No. 28

Meets every second «nd fourth Thurs
day of the iiiunlh at 7:30. Visiting 
bovereigiis welcome. Watch this 
paper lor special meetings.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

J. H. JACKSON
Attorney-at-Law 

Notary Public
dfice over Olu State National Bank 

Llug., Room 1, 2 and 3

S. E FERREE
Attorney

_ Notary Public

Artesia, N. M. 

DR. LURA L. HINSHAW
OSIEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN 

Hours 9 to 5. Others by Appointmcat. 
Phone 75

At Residence Four Blocks South on 
Gravel Highway.

Artesia, - - New Mexico

J. J. CLARKE
Dentist

Office in Clarke Building

_______Artesia, N. M._______

F. W. COOK
Veterinarian 

Albert Blake Residence 
106F12 PHONES 87

DR. F. L. WESTFALL  

Dentist

Office over Ferriman’s Store

H. AUSTIN STROUP, M. D.
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

X-RAY LABORATORY 
Office at Palace Drug Store 

67 Office PHONES 217 Res.

DR. J. D. BEWLEY
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Artesia, N. M.
Office Phone 72 
322 .Main Street

GILBERT and COLLINS

Rain or shine we are still putting 
out one day service in dry cleaning. 
We have put on more help and are 
prepared to put out the work. Bring 
your clothes early and get them the 
^ame day. Call Phone 11.

SMITH TAILOR SHOP

JOE A. CLAYTON
CONTRACTOR AND 

BUILDER 
Pone 145

ARTESIA, NEW MEXICO

>1II •«•»«•»QMimiimiiemiiiiimiM

I W . A. WILSON
0

CIVIL ENGINEER 
ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO

Oldest Engineering Office in 
Southeastern New Mexico

SURVEYS
UP-TO-DATE MAPS 

WELL LOGS
Special attention paid to post

ing Federal Permits and Oil 
Purposes Surveys

WILSON TRANSFER  
CO.

SERVICE CAR 
OUT OF TOWN HAULING

TIME 
HERE 

*Phone 20

AN Y
I T  

J W1

ROSWELL LAUNDRY 
AGENCY

I
i

'I

Real Estate, Insurance, Bonda 
Compensation Insurance

OIL AND GAS LEASES. OIL AND 
. GAS PERMITS

1

KISHBAUGH & HEFLIN i
Artesia, New Mexico ^ -  -

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
Plans and Estimates "

Furnished \ 
f .

t -fc
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“Our Store”
J. W . NICHOI^OX

BOY SCOUTS PLAN 
MANY GOOD TURNS 

FOR CHR I S T MAS

ILAKE ARTHUR SCHOOL 
I BUILDING DEDICATED  
ON iMONDAY EVENING' 01

TWO ANNOUNCE FOR 
OFFICE OF CONSTABLE

G I N  N I N G S REACH A 
TOTAL OF 13,120 BALES 
TO NOON YESTERDAY

M. STEVENSON
The i;nnounceruent of M. Steven:ton 

a!t candidate for constable, precinct > 
pr«H.'inct No. 6, appears in this issue. i 
He Is the lirst candidate to ask fo r ' 
office in the coinini; precinct elec-; 
tioii, which will be held here Mon
day, January 10, 1027. “ Steve" is 
.>•0 well known to the community that 
what we nuKht add by way of in
troduction would be of little avail, 
imnnic his residence here which has 
extender! v)ver a period of more than ■ 
twenty years, Steve has serveii the , 
cum inanity in some capacity connect- , 
ed with the law inturcemenl the 
Kreater part of this time. He has ' 
ucteri as deputy .sheriff, constable, 
and town marshal and if experience ! 
counts, he should be in a position to 
render fair and impartial service to 
the town in the capacity of constable.

His record as an officer is open for 
inspection. He will be irlad to have 
the consideration of every voter.

\  gain of 478 bales represents 
the Kinnings of the north .-alley 
gins over the same period of last 
week, which ended Wednesday the 
16th. Up to noon yesterday the 
ginnings totaled 13,120 bales.

The totals follow:
Farmers Gin Co., Roswell____ 1,311
Kusw'tll Gin Co., Roswell_____ l,U8t>
Farmers Gin Co., S. Springs.. 1,008
Oasis Gin Co., E. Gr. Plains__ 852
Dexter Gin Co., Dexter________ 1,110
Greentield Gin Co., Greenfield.. 826 
hagerman Corp. Gin, Hagerman 711, 
Farmers Gin Co., Hagerman..1,125 
Lake Arthur Gin Co., Lake^.Ar. 877
.\ssuciation Gin, Espula_______ 086
.\ssociation Gin, .Artesia_______ 057
Farmers Gin, Artesia_________ 1,084
.\ss.>ciation tiin, .Atoka________ 1,007

(Lake .Arthur Correspondent)
The new school building reecntly 

completed for Lake Arthur, was of-
______ licially dedicated Monday evening'

! with an app“upi iate program ar- | 
! .According to infurniution released ranged by ^Superintendent Rowan. | 
from the Hoy Scout office Eastern I'he new building which has just ' 
New .Mexico Scouts are going to been completed by Joe Clayton of | 
play Santa Claus in a good many .Artesia, enibodies all of the modern | 
ditlei'c-nt ways this Christmas. Each and up to date features usual to \ 
of the thirty-five active Boy Scout the more recent structures. The i 
troopr have planned a Christmas building includes modern class rooms, i 
"good turn." The “good turn” a laboratory, shower baths and a ' 
planned by the different troops covers large auditorium with removal seats, j 
all sorts of activities One troop which is so arranged that the same j 
is giving a turkey and all the trim- space may be used for indoor ath-1
mings to a needy family. One troop letics. .All of the rooms have been ■
IS gathering up clothes to distribute equipped with modern plumbing, | 
to the more unfortunate, another, steam heat and electric lights. |
troop has been gathering up clothes' the program as originally planned j 
and old toys tor weeks. '1 he Scout- included a number of out of town ' 
master’s house has been turned into speakers, but owing to the weather I 
a regular workshop; paint, nails and conditions not all of the speakers | 
interested Scout Workers have made were able to be present. Mr. Pate ' 
old toys as good as new. 'Ihe Scouts opened the evening’s program and!
from this troop claim they have ,„uue a brief talk in behalf of the |
enough toys to supply every needy j school board. Others to appear on 
child in their town and Christmas program were: E. C. Jackson, i 
Eve they are going to see to it that Miss Jewell Flowers, representative j 
Santa doesn t make any mistake. of the senior class, Coach Hines of i 

■fhe Ea.stern New .Mexico Scout tj,e athletic department, Howard | 
Council has increased its membership Hea.sley, the new H127 basketball cap -' 
htty per cent during the year 15120, .uiss Asher, English and h is-1
rraining for citixenship through the lory instructor, Mrs. O. L. Johnson' 
community activities has been one A. Hamilton. |
of the things stressed by the organi- After the program, refreshments ’ 
zation and practically every one of w-ere served to a large number by I 
the twenty-three towns having troops home economic class, under the j 
have been served in various ways by direction of the home economic in- ‘ 
-he Scouts. structor. Miss McAlister. i
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To All O u r F rie n d s
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Joyce-Pruit Company
Dry Goods Groceries 

Hardware

FIRST POTASH TEST
ANNOl .NCED FOR EDDY

COUNTY SEC. 1317-31

PRO D lC 'iO N  IS BROUGHT 
NEARER TO TOWN BY

THE EATON WE' '
tCcntinued from first page) 

site is on Government land. 
Cordially yours,

signed:
JULIAN SEARS, 

.Acting Directors.

I
(ContinucHl from first page) 

appajently increasing, having for 
the pa.st week been gauging better 
than 200 barrels daily. This is con
sidered remarkable due to the water 
encountered and also the fact that

The blocking out of the potash the well was off pnxluction for con 
deposit known to exist cast of the siderable time due to fire, 
city of Carlsbad will soon be under North of the .Maljamar No. 1,

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

IN POLICE GOURl

RATES:

Craig Baktr, of Roswell, was 
rainged before the Justice 
here Monday on three counts, gro 
ing out of three separate chard 
Two charges were filed against 
fendant on passing bad checks, d

way by the American Pota.-h Com- distance of 660 feet, this office* t 5 Oft driving an
pany who will develop this wonder- No. 1 state lease well in the SE SE ' ........................... ao-OO . . . ,
ful ABSOLUTELY CASH

Total ...... ................................ 13,120

TMO SPEAKERS ADDRESS 
DIVERSIFICATION MEET

THURSDAY EVENING

resource. A core drilling nut- section 16-17-32 picked up a pay 
chine is now en route to the acreage sund at 3,800 feet, which when 
controlled by this company who will drilled into a distance of approxi- j The following candidates submit 
put down a nuinlK-r of holes the first' mutely eight feet, is giving up the ■ their names to voters of precinct No.

well having made; for consideration at the election

while intoxicated. Defendant ;.i 
checks and was given a sixty 
jail sentence for driving car wh 
intoxicated. The sentence was sil 

I pended.

H. L. JtiNES
IL L. Jones, thi.s morning author

izes us to announce his candidacy 
tor the office of constable, precinct 
No. 6. Mr. Jones is an old time 
resident ot the community and there
fore enjoys a wide acquaintance. He 
i?. serving as deputy sheriff at the 
pre.sent time under E. .S. Shattuek 
of Carlsbad. His past experience 
has well fitted him for the o'.'fice 
to which he aspires and he is will
ing to submit his past record as a 
peace officer, in the event ai.  ̂ one 
wishes to inve.Uigate his qualifica
tions.

Mr. Jones believes in law enforce
ment without fear or favor and will 
endeavor to execute the duties in 
an impartial manner, should the 
voters see lit in honor him with this 
office.

L O C A L

J. R. .Means, of Hope, was in Ar
tesia the first of the week, trans
acting business.

J. R. Hoffman came home Tue.sday 
from .Alamogordo to spend Christ
mas with his family.

Commissioner G. R. Brainard made 
a business trip to Carlsbad Tuesday. 
Mrs. Biiinad accompanied him.

Publicity Director Wni. McGinn 
and wife, left this morning for El 
Paso, where they will remain over 
the holidays.

Miss Ollie Simmons, who is gover- 
ne.ss at the Tulk ranch in the Mal
jamar country, came home yesterday 
for the holiday; .̂

Mrs. R. B. Kishbaugh and son, 
Gordon left this morning for .San 
Antonio, Texas, where they will 
spend the holidays.

Mr. and .Mrs. Calvin Dunn and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. I>ee Francis 
and .Mrs. Billy Ojx were Roswell 
visitors last Wednesday.

R. Ohnemus, brother of Frank Oh- 
nemus of this city, was up from his 
home at Carlsbad Monday, visiting 
with his brother Prank and family.

Aubrey Dunn returned last Thurs
day from a visit at Ft. Stockton, 
Texas. Mrs. Dunn, who had been 
there for several months, accompan
ied him home.

E. R. Black, of Portales, former 
resident of Artesia, was here this 
week on business connected with the 
sale of the W. F. Daugherity mer
chandise stock at Atoka.

O. E. Fellmeyer, who has been 
representing the Business Men’s 
Insurance Co., of Kansas City for 
the past year or moree, left today 
for Albuquerque and from there will 
go to Kansas City for a month’s 
stay.

Do you 
l79Fi.

need distillate ? Call 
12-16-tfc-«i

(Continued from first page) 
care to give attention to cows and 
chickens. They keep him at home 
loo close.”

In commenting on the general 
plan of diversification. Prof. Tinsley 
stated that a dislike for diversifica- 
tiuii or rotation was a natural Amer
ican characteristic.

In the event the farmers of this 
section do turn to chickens and cows, 
go in for car loads and thus effect 
a saving in freight, thinks Prof. 
Tinsley. Or else just go in to sup
ply the local demand and keep your 
cows and chickens down to this 
mark.

County Agent Thomas, of Roswell 
made a short talk following Prof. 
Tinsley. Mr. Thomas stated that 
he had been in Chaves county for 
nine years. Previous to the time 
that he came to the valley he served 
as county agent in Oklahoma. Dis
cussing the present cotton situation, 
Mr. Thomas said that he rather en
couraged the move when it first 
started here, as it seemed that the 
farmers should have a cash crop to 
look to and cotton appeared to be 
the most practical at the time. The 
situation which the alfalfa growers 
were facing probably helped to turn 
the farmer toward cotton. Mr. 
Thomas thinks it has been demon
strated that alfalfa can’t be grown 
continuously on one spot of ground 
without a change. Finally the al
falfa takes the nitrogen from the 
ground and the stand begins to 
grow thin and the grass takes the 
alfalfa field. This would not happen 
if the land was changed occasion
ally, but alfalfa will eventually have 
the same effect on the soil as any 
other one crop.

“ A good cows,” says Mr. Thomas, 
“ should give food value in milk 
equal to two 800 pound steers in 
one year.”

ver ;

6(K' feet of which will be drilled by oil freely, the
cable tools. several heads. Storage is being . to be held Monday, January 10, 1927,' si.NGER SEINING M.ACIIINE

By this method any surface water erected by the Illinois Pipe Line Co. | for justice of the peace and con-| f o .  m .NKES A (Tl.VN
will be cased off although little was at both the Ohio and Maljamar pro-' stable, 
encountered in the initial test drilled ducers.
on the V. II. Mc.N'utt permit in Sec. The next location to be drilled by |
4-21-30 which was cored to a depth the Maljamar company will offset 
of 2150 feet. The next location to be the state well to the ea.st, being 
drilled will be on the \\ ni McGinn drilled on the S. S. Beardsley per-
permit in Sec. 31-20-31, two miles ,„it in the SW SW section 16-17-b2.
northwest of the McNutt test. After The Wooley & Jones No. 1 on the 
the cores have been taken the ex- McIntyre permit, section 21-17-30 
tent of the deposit can be estimated, jg attracting considerable attention.

Announcement has also been made a  correlation made from the bottom 
by the Bureau of .Mines of a drilling . of the salt shows this well to run 
site in the southeastern part of the lyg fe^t higher structurally than

M. STEVENSON 
H, L. JONES

Shipt Swallowed by Sand
Historical records show that ships ■ Rutherford 

have been engulfed Id quick or shift- I visit her mother, 
log sauds. The sand moves with the | locate in Alamogordo.

I Jess Carpenter has taken ove 
; management of the Singer .Se«
I .Machine agency and moved the bj 
I ness into one of the Cunning),J 
I ro<>ms on Rose Lawn. E. P. K.j 
I erford, former manager, left 
I day to spend Christmas witi 
Tather in Oklahoma City. Xj 

stopped in Roswell 
They expect

ajo
lielr

 ̂  ̂ ________ _ ___  water around It and a person or a l>oat
state, which has been designated as js,’o. 1 Beeson, two miles to the' ‘•’•ughl may be gradually drawn dowu .MORE RAIN’S
fifth in order of availability for pot-! south. The bottom of the McIntyre i *t- The famous Goodwin sands i  _ _ _ _ _ _ _
ash exploration, in the joint investi- jj, 1^500 fp^t. | the southern coast of Englund are
gation being conducted by the de- , 7 ^̂  Prairie Oil & Gas Co’s. No. i extremely dangerous to vessels. In
partments of the interior and com- 1 on the Keel permit, in the SE SE \ R* warships were lost in s night 
merce to determine the location and section 10-17-31 passed out of the ■ by the power of these treacherous 
extent of pota.sh deposits in the salt at 1,710 feet. i qulektauds. The wrecks were eutlrely
United States, with a view to the de- a  small rainbow of oil was picked ' •''’allowed,
velopment of a domestic supply suf- I ijp hi the Hendesron, Dexter & Blair | ■ ■
ficient to safeguard the interests of .\'o. i section 23-17-33 at 3,280
this country. This site is in the; The hole is now down 3,560; "  • M oat Consumption
.N'W'Vi of see. 13, twp. 17S., r. 31E., f<,et. According to an English Journal,
Eddy county. New Mexico, apiiroxi- The Cap Rock Oil & Gas Corp’n . ' •*■« the greatest meat eat-
mately thirty-five miles east of Ar- have moved cable tools to their No.
tesia. The exact site of the test may 
be within the quarter section speci
fied. The site selected is on gov
ernment land, is at least a mile 
from any stale or privately owned 
lands, and is thus not affected by the 
clause of the enabling act which rC'

1 in section 11-17-32 and are side
tracking the lost rotary pipe and 
fish tail that have delayed progress 
on this hole for the past two months. 
The No. 1 of Inglefield & Bridges 
I.S preparing to drill deeper. A ■ 
string of 8V4 inch casing will b e '

MICKIE SAYS—

OCeA3<OMAU.V AM Af>VERnCCR 
Mtrs otSApmurwo tr mc nxitf -no 
CCT soM« egRrAiu Posrnou iij 

COR. QOLiĴ ^̂ JS > POOUSR> POO, 
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WMCRZ rr vuouiixrr se lu cxic 
OR -ma OMR-sixe env views- 

papciu cm MAMACnw (>qoPoR*

quires that leases must be negotiated 3,500 feet and the red sand
by the Bureau of Mines with all jj, expected at around 3,800 feet, 
owners of land or mineral rights Pour new locations are now being, 
within a radius of one mile of any worked out by the Texas Co., who ‘ Offic*.
proposed bore-hole before drilling op- ̂ ave .“hipped in a number of rigs |  —
erations can be commenced.  ̂ about ten carloads of casing, j ^  “

It is recommended by the Geolo-, company’s test on the Dunken
gical Survey that for this test a com- 1 section 29-17-18, after setting
plete core be taken from top to V>ot-. 2,500 feet of 10-inch casing, drilled ' 
tom. This will give valuable infer- additional sixteen feet and en- 
mation affecting the selection of • countered another flow of water. I 
other possible sites in this region j  The Arena Oil Co. are moving 
and also bearing on the possible sub- (̂qoIs to their location in sec. 24-13- j 
sequent sinking of a shaft. The top ^0, thirty miles east 'of Dexter, drill- 1 
of the potash-bearing salts should  ̂ start within the next ten days. =
be reached at about 850 feet; the East of Carlsbad, the Ohio Oil 1
total depth recommended for d r i l l - ^  drilling at 200 feet, j 
ing is 2,000 feet, which may possibly being on the Marland .
be shortened to 1,850 feet or extend-j jjj section 13-22-29. Another
ed to 2,300 feet, depending upon the , lycation is reported to be made by | 
showings of the core at the time of  ̂ Marland company, this being in '
drilling. • • ' u : center west line section 11-20-30.

In the selection of this site, the The Eaton-Brainard well came as 
following factors have been consider- : welcome surprise for while a small 
ed; Proximity to an area of ; producer was almost assured still
able showings; potential value of site : most optimistic failed to look j
for future mining; favorable con-j such a good well. A shot o f:
ditions for drilling; accessibility; 240 quarts was run late Tuesday 
fuel and water supplies; and possible afternoon most of it being from 
further investigation of an extended  ̂ to 1 SK)2 feet, some being placed . 
areea. ; in a streak of pay fourteen feet

Announcement has previously been above. The well cleaned itself fol-1 
made of the designation of four al- 1 î w-ng the shot and all of Wednes-1 
ternative sites in central western was flowing by heads, the pro- 1
Texas, two in Upton county and o"® > duction being estimated at 100 bar- 1 
each in Crockett and Ector counties. ■ This is the closest producer to ;
These four alternative sites, being lo - , completed being ap-
cated on privately owned lands, are , proximately six miles southeast of 
affected by the terms of the enabling | The well is located on a
act requiring the negotiation of lease; structural high worked out by Ar- 
with all land owners and holders of I
mineral rights within a one-mile vVork of completing the Navajo 
radius. ! Oil Co. No. 2 in sec. 28-17-28, has

-----------    ̂been delayed, the derrick being
Mrs. T. C. Schenck, who is now Partly wrecked when the crew at- 

under medical treatment in El Paso, tempted to pull a string of pipe.

ers of the world with an average per 
capita consumption of 175 pounds a 
year. The largest part of this meat 
Is beef, although the English, known 
as beef esters, average only 110  
pounds of meat. The French eat only 
half as mneb as the English, and the 
consumption Is still less In Germany, 
Austria and Italy.

WANTED—Clean cotton rags at

This section has received rni 
moisture during the early part 
the week. Rams have hindere<i t |„ 4] 
cotton gathering operations, 
many fields were dry enough to 
sume picking yesterday. The rsns^^ 
are in fine shape, stock water 
plentiful and cattle are doing w:
The mountain districts received 1 
other snow fall at the time of t 
rains here

Highways are in a fair conditi 4^
and most of the community 10a 
are passable

Y'ou’ll have to hurry if you t
I'COyour ticket on the electric pc 

tor Christmas eve. Bartlett Elect: 
Co. 12-23

For Coal Phone 86

Advocate want ads get results

is doing nicely, according to word The present depth is 2996 feet, 
received from her. She expects to 
be able to return to Artesia about 
the first of the year.

Fer Coal Phone M

For Coal Phone 86

Typewriter Ribbona for aala at tba 
Tha Advocate.

Your Shopping 
Worries Ended

A large variety of gifts suitable for the entire 
family may be found here. The last minute gift 
will be just as appropriate as the gift bought after 

hours of walking and worrying.

Greeting Cards, Novelties, Candies, Sta
tionery, Toilet Sets, Water Sets, China 

Ware, Watches, Silverware.
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SANTA W ILL MAKE HIS HEADQUARTERS

HERE

Palace Drug Store
‘The Home of Pure Drugs”
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